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Small Twister Hits Here
'/ Noticed It Getting 
Pretty Dark Outside'

TW ISTER DAMAGE
Looking over the wreckage done by a small tornado which demolished a garage be
longing to the Gulf Corporation1, 513 S. West, is Martin Stubbe, a senior clerk at 
Gulf. Stubbe was in a building not eight feet away when the tornado struck. 
Sheets of tin from the building tore down power lines. (News Photo)

'Actual War Being 
Waged'-Lebanon

“ Man that waa really something 
to »ee.“  These words came from 
J. M. Triplett, who stood in the 
door of the Halliburton office, 600 
W. Brown, and saw the small 
tornado strike the Gulf Corpora
tion garage that housed t h r e e  
trucks.

Triplett said, “ I  noticed it was 
getting pretty dark outside and the 
winds kept changing directions so 
I went to the door of the office 
and looked outside. I  saw this big 
black cloud coming out of t h e  
northeast but at first didn't think 
it was a tornado, especially com
ing from that direction. I  thought 
tornadoes were supposed to come 
from the southwest, but man. that 
one sure didn't. I  didn't see any
thing dip out of the clouds but

power lines and landed in the 
Fisher Grainary yard. I saw the 
funnel hit the grainary and then 
lift into the air .

“ What puzzles me Is how those 
winds kept changing.”  he said, 
“ they didn't-get hot and cold like 
people say they do, they just kept 
changing from one direction to an
other. The roar of the tornado 
wasn't very loud but it did sound 
like a train.”

Triplett then added, “ boy I hope 
I  never see another one of those 
things.”

Purple People 
Eater Stolen!

HIALEAH, Fla. (U P I) 
-The Miami Springs-Hia- 

leah Chamber of Com
merce reported today that 
someone stole its flying 
purple people eater.

A 7-foot paper-mache 
monster with a green nose, 
wings and one eye, the 
“ people-eater” was built 
for a special banquet with 
the theme “ Out of This 
World.”

By LARKY COLLINS 
United Prow  International 

BEIRUT, Lebanon (U P I( Leb
anese Prims Minister Sami Es- 
fclh  acrused the United Arab Re
public today of waging "actual 
w ar" against Lebanon and said

saw tin flying from the roof of the 
Gulf garage, then for maybe three | 
seconds nothing happened. then! 
some more tin flew off and ev
erything got real still. It was then 
the funnel dipped out of the sky 
and just seemed to push the walls 
of the building flat. I was dumb
founded and just stood there. T 
couldn’t move! Just to see a build
ing pushed flat, that's some ex- 

American and British military as- tion or intervention from the UAR perjence xhe flying tin cut those
■  i a t a n n a  i f  ( V i a  I  7 N  i  a  n o t  a n r n a a a .  i n t o  T a h s n n n  * * h a  a a i r l  “ R i i t  !sistance if the UN is not success 
ful in quickly halting the rebel
lion.

Solh indicated Lebanon would 
ask for another session of the UN 
Security Council shortly

he "does not exclude" a call for Hammarskjold returns to New 
Anglo-American military lnterven- 1 York. He said the "least" request
tion.

8olh made the statement to UPI 
correspondent George Bitrr while 
UN Secretary General Dag Ham-

would be for a UN cordon sani 
taire to seal off the borders.

But "things have evolved re-

into Lebanon.”  he said. "But 
there is actual war which Cairo | 
and Damascus are waging on this i 
tiny republic."

In Cairo, the authoritative news- 
after j paper A1 Ahram reported today i 

the UAR had protested to the i 
United States about Secretary of 
State John Foster Dulles’ state
ments charging the UAR w’ith in-j 
terfering in the Lebanese crisis.

marakjold was in Cairo for talks do not consider there is lnfiltra- 
With President Gamal Abdel Nas
ser of the Egyptian-Syrian repub
lic.

Cairo reports said Hammar- 
skjold was concentrating on pre-

«anting a clash between the Unit- 
d States and the UAR which has 
been accused of supplying rebels 

who seek to overthrow pro-West-1
•rn President Camille Chamoun | ORIZABA, Mex. (U P Ii

cently to such an extent that I  j it  called this a breach of proto
col between sovereign nations

40 Killed, 
80 injured 
In Mexico

A sev-

contemplated UAR complaint to 
the UN Security Council protest
ing alleged Ametiran plans to use 
nuclear weapons in event the 
United States is Involved in a 

*  Solh warned today the Lebanese en-car passenger train r o a r e d ' Middle East war. 
situation is "deteriorating very j down a steep mountainside Sun-! -- —
rapidly and said he might call for dav with no one at the controls. ^ n .  n _  <4 e

leaped the rails and tore through ^ . r O S S m O n  1 1 6 0 0 $  
a valley railway station like a
great steel juggernaut V J T 3 V  S r O I T i p G I p n

At least «o persons were report r  Y i . k s . n n s k  
ed killed and So injured, many of “ Or I a r D O r O U g n  

Cye Charles Montgomery, Jacks- them villagers waiting on the sta- Paul Croasman of Pampa has 
borough, entered a plea of gu ilty ; tion platform who were crushed been named Gray County cam- 
this morning in Gray County court! by the screeching avalanche of paign manger for Ralph Yarbo

Cyprus Gets 
Interest Of 
United States

NIC08IA, Cyprus (U P Ii — The 
United States is working behind 
the scenes In hopes of reaching 
a compromise solution of ths dsn- 

J~ V C0V.e? d, A*!**.-'*!!* .* jgeroua Cyprus problem, well in-
' "  formed sources said today.

Hammarskjold was expected 
•'•<'k in Beirut either tonight or 
Tuesday morning.

A Cairo dispatch ssid one sub-

Considering 
In Forces

WASHINGTON (U P Ii-A n oth er 
50,000-man cut In ths U.S. srmed 
forces was under consideration at 
the Pentagon today In the wake of 
the annual three-day "secretaries' 
conference" for top defense lead
ers at Quantico, Va.

The new cut would be on top of 
a 55.000-man reduction already j Marlne,  from 200.000 to 175.000 
ordered for the year beginning men ^  Army from #00,000

insisted their names be withheld.
The new manpower shrinkage 

apparently will differ from the 
current reductions in that it will 
apply equally to all the armed 
aervicea rather than being con
centrated in the ground forces — 
Army and Marines.

The current reduction cuts the

July 1. Total strength of the mill 
tary services would be reduced to

to 870,000. The House voted 99 
million dollars to restors these

Man Fined On 
Driving Charges

2.450.000 men c o m p e r e d  w ithjc-ut« but McElroy made clear he
5.600.000 at the end of the Korean hM ^  intention of using this 
Wa*- money even U it is finally

A prime purpose of the "eecre- approved.
taries' conference" led by D e f e n s e ! ____________________
Secretary Neil H. McElroy was to j 
seek some means of dramatic 
economy that would stop the trend | 
toward higher military costs fori 

| smaller forces.
Sources close to JdcElroy said no 

means of avoiding force reduction J

Garage Destroyed; 
No One Injured

A small

By RONNIE CR08S 
Pampa News Staff Writer 

tornado funnel dipped down in the south
part of town this morning, completely demolishing a ga r*

a mage

Ankara sources said American WM found in the closed sessions 
Ambassador Fletcher Warren's , t Quantico. N e w s m e n  were 
frequent visits with Premier Ad- barred from the meetings, 
nan Mender*. in recent days were | A o(flrix]. questioned pri-
the result of .  British appeal for v A Navy, Air
the United State, to use it, con-' Fort>e >n(1 M, nne,  wl|, 
s,derable influence with Turkey j >bout ,  c#nt each
snd Greece m sn effort to gel th# ^  * lr, £ v 
^  o , *  rejection* to b. preJ nt%d

gress next January. This would be 
a total reduction of 50,000 men.

Until now the United States has „  . . . . . .
remained .loot from the Cyprus ‘ * xc#Pt ,or “ eld
issue but Ih. increasing danger Itwo " ew* * urta«  tha
that it will result in the rollspse ^ * e in f* ' op€.n of

of Britain's seven-year plan for 
the -embattled island.

to charges of driving while In- twisted steel and shattered glass, j rough in his campaign for election .............. . —  ™ T '— I Octal* was not permitted at Quan-
toxteated i Twenty bodies had been recov-ito the U S. Senate for his "ret 0' NATO in the eastern M ^ . t e r - ^ ^  whQ ull(ed privaUly

He was fined 8125 snd costa and ered by late last evening. Rescue full term. Senator Yarborough jranean haa caused de,P con cern ___________________________________
three days In Jail. workers said at least 20 more was named to the Senate in a in "  *®hington.

Montgomery was pirked up yes- bodies still had to be taken from special election held in April. 1957. Evidence that tempers here are S c r v i C C S  T o d o V
terdav afternoon on 8. Barnes af- the wreckage of the Vera Crui to Announcement of the appoint- *1 sn explosive pitch came Sunday /
ter being observed by city police. Mexico City night train. For Mrs. Towe

. mtjhU
* .’ ■*'* * o *  . mm **

D IA N N E  ZA C H R Y  
. . . Piano

ment was made by Kenneth K end-! night when Turkish Cypriots ston 
rick of Stratford, wheat farmer e<l a Greek Cypriot's auto as it 
and former president of the Na- passed through a village in north-! Funeral aervices were to have 
tional Wheat Growers Association west Cyprus. been held at 2 p.m. today in the
who is directing Senator Yarbo- The Greek escaped serious In- First Baptist Church for M rs .  
rough's campaign in 2« Panhandle jury. But In a quick maneuver to j Alice Towe, 701 E. Foster, with 

'and South Plains counties. 'head off more explosive outbursts
Senator Yarborough expects to Gov. Sir Hugh Foot paid a sur- 

, visit this area before the Demo-; prise visit to the Turkish quarter 
cratic primary July 28. according of Nicosia this morning, 

i to Crossman. , j  Foot walked unarmed through
, the

If it come, from 
store we have it. 1-ewi, Hardware.

Dr. E. Douglas Carver officiating.
Mrs. Towe. who had been in ill 

health for a year and half, died 
Saturday In Highland General Hos
pital.

to | Burial will be in Fairview Cams-

Two men were in a building 
about ten feet from the garage 
when the tornado struck.

Martin Stubbe, a senior clerk 
at Gulf snd J. T. Stephens, s fore
man, said "It was raining snd the 
wind was blowing and then ail of 
a sudden it stopped and it got 
dark outaide. Then we heard a 
big roar and ran to the window 
to look outside. Stubtft, who was 
in a tornado at Woodward, Okla., 
a few years ago. said he knew 
what was happening. We saw the 
tornado dip down out of the clouds 
and just cave the building in and 
sheets of tin were sent flying snd 
cut power lines.”  Stephens said, 
" it  all happened so fast we didn't 
have time to be scared.”

Charlie Robinson, manager of 
the Fisher Panhandle Grainary, 
had this to say about the tornado 
"The winds were coming out of 
the southeast and then changed to 
another direction and then another. 
The tornado came out of the north
east and hit that building a n d  
Just seemed to push the w all, of 
the building out. After hitting the 
building it came our way and hit 
the elevator and then lifted." When 
asked if he wasn't a little worried 
at seeing the funnel, Robinson 
said. "ho. being in the concrete 
office I figured I'd probably be 
pretty sefe."

The storm carried sheets of bent, 
twisted tin about 100 yard* west 
of the Gulf garage. They w e r e  
scattered over an ares where there 
were no house, or buildings.

Damage in the area could have

£ 'age owned by the Gulf Corporation, 513 S. West. Da 
to the garage was estimated at $2,000.

Tin (rom the gsrage was scattered about over aa 
area 100 yards away and power lines were torn down from 
the flying sheets of tin. It struck at about 7:45 a.m.

The funnel, after hitting the garage, skipped across 
the street going west and then struck the Fisher Panhand* 
la Grain Elevator, but did no damage to the heavy concrete 
building. After striking the building, the funnel lifted 
back up in the clouds.

Brown Girl's 
Father Held 
For Murder

LITTLE  ROCK, Ark. (U P I) — 
Robert Brown. 50-year-old father 
of Minniejean Brown who was ex
pelled from. Central High School 
following racial Incidents, was ar
rested today on an open charge 
in connection with the fetal shoot
ing of another Negro.

Police Lt. O. A. Allen said Elmer 
Isaac. 68. the manager of a pri
vate Negro club, was shot three 
times near the entrance of ths 
club near the downtown district.

Allen quoted Brown as saying 
that friends had told him Isaas 
had threatened to shoot him and 
when he saw Isaac make a move 
at his hip pocket he shot him.

Brown was to be questioned to
day by Pulaski County Prosecut
ing Atty. J. Frank Hold.

Minniejean Brown was expelled 
after pushing incidents at ths 
school and for dumping soup on s 
fellow student's head. She enrolled 
in a private school in New York 
and only recently returned here.

been much more extensive had _
there been structure* between the j t $ m f O r ( J
garage and grain elevator, for the I
funnel traveled on the ground from Miss Bobbie Lee Andls snd her 
the destroyed garage to the big horse, "Badger," will be in t h *

2nd Victim 
Of Collision -  
Dies Sunday

A n-year-old Canadian youth has 
died as a result of injuries re
ceived Saturday evening In a col
lision on Price Road, just north 
of Pampa.

G. R. Bettis died at 1 a.m. Sun
day. He is the second victim of 
the collision. Donald Wayne Sands 
of Pampa. 25, died Instantly 
the crash.

Funeral services for the Bettis j  Three trucks were in the garage 
youth will be held at 4 p.m today; that the tornado struck and there 
in the Church of Christ at Cana- was no damage at all to them, 
disoi with Don Williams, minister. The walls were pushed out ail 
officiating. j  around them and tin scattered over

The youth was injured when the and about them but caused no 
1950 Ford he was riding in was | damage to the trucks, 
tn collision with a 195S Plymouth Member, of the Gray County 
driven by Mr. Sards. | Sheriffs office checked out re-1

Survivors include his father, port, thst tornados struck near1 
Charlts Bettis of Canadian; h 1 * King,mill snd Skellytowr. but aft- 
mother, Rachel of Canadian; three er checking, found no stgne of any 
brothers, Vem of Canadian. Floyd tornado.
of Pampa snd Donald of Amarillo. | Pampa received 1.78 Inchee o f1 

Stickley Funeral Home of Cana-1 rain that came down so h a r d !  
dian is in charge of arrange-1visibility was cut to zero. On South’ 
ments. (cuyler, at ths Inatersection of j

narrow streets, talking to | Burial will be in Fairview Ceme- Mr. Sand's body was taken to Brown, water was about three feet j 
a hardware! storekeepers and stall owners. He tery with Duenkel-Carmichael in El Reno, Okla., yesterday for fu- 1 deep. In other part* of town it i 

>See CYRUS, Page 8) j charge of arrangements. . jneral arrangements. i (Re* TWISTER, Pag* S)

Miss Andis To 
Represent Group

elevator. The giant, concrete ele
vator, a fromidable obetacl* even 
for a twister, apparently “ t o o k  
enough steam out of the twister" 

in 1 to cause it to lift back into the 
i clouds.

Cowboy Reunion at Stamford July 
2-5, as the official repregentativa 
of tha Top o' Texas Rodeo Associa
tion.

A Pampa High School junior, 
Mfs, Andis has "been in the sad
dle" since she was five. She has 
won many outstanding honors ia 
the Top o ’ Texas area.

Her parents. Mr. and Mrs. Bob 
Andis will accompany her to Stam
ford. Miss Andis rides ths re g l»  
tered quarter horse Badger

V

Demonstrations Against Reds Persist
i Soviet Russia's revival of Stal
inism brought new defiance today 
from Yugoslavia and Poland.

World-Wide demonstrations con
tinued against the new hard line 
demonstrated by the execution of 
I Hungarian "freedom premier" 
Imre Nagy, and there were steady 

*  *  *

| indications the East - West spilt { 
| was deepening.

Hungarian refugees in N e w  
| York demonstrated before head-1 
'quarters of the Soviet U.N. dele
gation Sunday. Seven policemen 
and severs! demonstrators w a r e  

! injured when violence flared,
★  ★  ★

They Retaliate

K A Y  SPRINKLE  
. . . Dramatic

Two more Pampa girls who will take part in'the Miss 
America preliminary here Friday are shown above. 
The girls will make their first appearance in bathing 
suits and their second in evening dresses. For their ta
lent showings they will wear optional costume. Dian
ne Zachry, 18, will play Authur Khachaturian's “ Toc
cata.” She will be a fall freshman at West Texas State 
College, majoring in piano or elementary education. 
Eighteen-year-old Kay Sprinkle schedules a dramatic 
reading The children "just loved her” In the Child
ren’s Theater’s “ Hansel and Gretel.” West Texas State 
College is her destination ana Businss Adminstration 
her major. (News Photo)

By HENRY SHAPIRO 
United Prt*„ International

MOSCOW (U P Ii—Russian dem
onstrator* threw rocks, broke win
dows and smeared the front of 
the West German embassy build
ing with ink today. Several Rua- 
sians were reported injured.

The mob outbreak lasted more 
than three hours, It apparently 
came in reprisal for a similar 
attack by West Germans on the 
Soviet embassy in Bonn last Sat
urday. It came colneidently a 
day after the 17th anniversary of 
the Nazi German invasion of the 
Soviet Union |n World War n, an 
event that still holds bitter mem
ories for ths Russian people.

Several Russians were injured 
during the melee In which police 
kept the mob from entering the 
embassy proper. Ambulances cir
culated in the streets adjoining 
tha embassy.

In Saturday's demonstration in 
Bonn, the West German rioters 
also broke windows snd hurled thq 
ink into the Soviet embassy there. 
The West German government 
apologized and promised to recti
fy the damage in accordance with 
international diplomatic custom.

Earlier last week, when similar 
demonstrations occurred at the 
Soviet embassy In Copenhagen, 
windows In the Danish embassy 
here were broken.

Never before in the memory of 
observers her* had demonstrators 
so acted In the Soviet capital.

The demonstrations In Bonn and 
Copenhagen, as well as a demon
stration to the Soviet United Nst- 
tlons embassy In New York Sun
day, were in protest againft the 
secret trial and execution of Hun- 

; rarisn freedom Premier Imre 
Nagy and hia companions an 

Inounced last week.

Student protests were reported 
In Manchester, England and in 
Buenos Aires. Opposition political 
parties in India denounced the 
executions as murder. Attendance 
dropped at the Hungarian pavilion 
of the Brussels Worlds Fair. Com
munist labor leader Arthur Hom
er said in London he was shocked 
and horrified at Nagy's death.

Authoriatatlve reports reaching 
London said Polish Communist 
leader Wiadyslaw Gomulka has 
sent a letter to Soviet Premier 
Nikita Khrushchev "disassociat
ing" himself and the Polish Com
munist Party from the Nagy ex
ecution.

The reports said Gomulka was 
expected to carry out a “ blood
less purge" of the Polish party 
to remove the hard core Stalin
ists.

There were other reports that 
Gomulka himself might be ousted 
but these apparently were d 1 *- 
proved during the weekend.

Marshal Tito of Yugoslavia was 
reported drafting a not* to Hun
gary protesting the executions 
which Yugoslav spokesmen have 
denounced as a double cross. Yu
goslavia had granted Nagy asy
lum in Its embassy in Budapest.

The official Yugoslav press de
fiantly reminded the Communists 
they failed In 1948 when they read 
Tito out of the Comlnform, called

I the latest charges aratnst Tito re-traction of Stalinist policy.”  
vislonlsm an attempt to create! Diplomatic reporta In Paris and 
dissension and said Nagy's execu- London blamed the rise of Satiln- 
tion was a "terrible warning to ism on a power struggle within 
those who resist ths present reeur- j the Kremlin.

★  ★  ★  I ★  ★  ★

Violence Erupts
NEW YORK (U P I)—A demon

stration by 350 anti - Communists 
erupted into violence Sunday when 
they stormed the Perk Avenue 
headquarters of the Soviet delega
tion to the United Natfbns. smash
ed windows, h u r l e d  "cherry 
bombs" and a t t a c k e d  police 
guarding the building.

Seven policemen and a number 
of pickets were Injured. Nine of 
the demonstrators were arrested 
on disorderly conduct charges.

The picketing began peacefully 
at 2:30 p.m. with the demonstra
tors carrying signs protesting the 
recent execution of former Hun
garian Premier Imre Nagy and 
three other leaders of the abortive 
1956 Hungarian revolt.

Suddenly at 4 p.m. the anti- 
Soviet pickets tried to storm the 
Soviet mansion

Deputy Chief Inspector Anthony 
j O'Connell, the police officer in 
charge of the 100-msn detail as
signed to protect the Russian of
fices during the demonstration.

was the first man Injured. He waa 
struck with a stick that had been 
used to carry a placard.

The demonstrators s h o u t e d  
taunts at the Russians and tried 
to rush the front door. They 
hurled "cherry bombs" — fire
crackers— and amashed three win
dows in the building.

Dr. Bela Fabian, chairman of 
the Federation of Former Hun
garian Political Prisoners, said 
the Russians started the disturb
ance when a piece of wood waa 
thrown from a second-story win
dow.

Fabian said the objact struck 
Mrs. Leslie Toth, whoa* husband 
waa executed in Hungary in 1952 
after being triad with Joaef Car
dinal Mindssenty.

The pickets became so angered, 
he said, that they moved in on the 
building. The police then rioaed in. 
Two cherry bomba were exploded 
In front of mounted policemen snd 
one of them was knocked off his 

; horse by a blow.

BOBBIE LEE ANDIS

Miss Bobbi* Lae Andis will 
represent the Top O’ Texas 
Rodeo Association at the an
nual Cowboy Reunion at 
Stamford July 2-5. An active 
cowgirl since the age of five, 
Miss Andis is the daughter 
of Mr. and Mrs. Bob Andia 
of Pam pa ._______________ -

KMs ike* every Wad., 9:8* a-mn 
La Nora Ttiire.. Adas: S oaks bat.

I r
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91 ST BIRTHDAY
Blue And White Color Motif Highlights 
Bridal Shower For Miss Charlene Hall

(Special to The News) .cloth tied with blue bows. An ar
McLEAN — A bridal shower rangement of blue daisies and 

honoring Charlene Hall, bride-elect white sno . balls centered the table
of Clarence Pierce was given re
cently in the Milton Carpenter 
home, north of McLean. Calling 
hours were from four until six 
o’clock.

The honoree’s chosen colors of 
blue and white were carried out 
in decorations throughout t h e 
house.

An anniversary candle, a gift to 
the bride and bridegroom, center
ed the registration table where 
Miss Fern Grimsley registered the 
guests as they arrived.

4HVleetings Set 
For Workshops DEAR A B B Y ...

By Abigail Van Buran

• Clothing workshops for 4H girls

flanked by candles. wi"  be^in * *  ,ollow-
Misses Flo Nelle Crockett a n d  >ng schedules to be observed:

Linda Grimsley presided at the re-]Monday, June 23, Alanreed in 
freshment tabie serving pineapple jAlanreed School at 9 a.m.; Tues- 
sherbet punch, nuts and cookies'd June 24, Grandview t„ Grand. 
to those present. _ . , . .  . , „ - — _ -  - -

Gifts were displayed in the den. v*ew Schoo‘ at 9 a m -. Wednes and we ara upset about this 
One hundred and fifty nine day, June 25, Pampa In Recrea- thing that came in the mall we 

friends and relatives called or sent i tion Park at 9 a.m.; Thuraday, j don't know what todo.She re-
June 26, McLean in McLean High ' don't know what to do. She uc 

1 ceived a letter laying aha should
in- School at 1 p.m.; Friday, June 27. aend the chain-letter prayer to

An “ excuse”  is the skin of a res- 
■on stuffed with fear. Try again.

For a personal reply, writs to 
ABBY in cars of this paper. En
close a self-addressed, stamped
envelope. ■’ ,

expecting a baby at any moment

Hostesses for the occasion
eluded Mmes. Harris D ’Spain, Sam Lef0rs High School Home .other people with a dollar each,kJ,,C1!a11 «.*■ DaK UfillAi«vl.k<> Li —««am! ! | * * . .5£?%r xasr'<sr *- •• • ••«•••
W «v , r .  Dicky E v.r.tt, B .rn .rd H” pW" ‘  know wh.ther U  ~ i
McClellan, Bob Brown,

;held on the same day for the next; terrible. 
Miss month. Each girl should be pres-

s i

The refreshment table was cov
ered with a blue cloth overlaid vveaver' ulCKy * ’vereu- Bernard •— * * ........1 know whether to send it on or notereo wun a oiue ciotn overlaid |McCTellan Bob Brown, Harr4s School cafeteria at 9 a m. I .
with a white embroidered nylon King Alma Weaver, Alma ^ . j  Meetings for each club wlll be “ d wC i e T u . i L « h l n g

r i l  I T M  k i l l  I C J T  jman and Milton Carpenter.
n U  I n  I m I L L L  I I ] The hostesses presented ______

I Hall with a blue carnation corsage]ent at the first meeting and will 
I don t know’ anyone in i b i s  and wbite carna.Uon corsages to need to bring her sewing equip-

town and nobody seems very in- tbe br4de's mother, Mrs. Charles ment; also, a sack lunch,
terested in knowing me, writes j Hall the bridegroom’s mother, Beginners will make either sim-
a young wife. Mrs. Lyman Pierce and grand- pie blouses or gathered skirts.

After living all of her life in one , mothers of tJie bride, Mrs G u y jT h e  more advanced students will 
place, her husband .  company o f- ; Saunder8 and Mrg Cora Hall. 1 make dresses.

Mrs. Emma Saylor

i

A

dew te id !
by

1 i Doris E Wilson
i v

Pampa News Women’s Editor

Looking for all the world like Mrs. Hill and Calvin are touring 
a guest at someone else's 91st 
Birthday Party. Mrs. Emma Say
lor, 820 E. Browning, celebrated 
her 91st natal date on Saturday.
Cards, gifts, flowers, songs, ice 
cream, cake and friends palling

fered him a better job at the price 
of a move to a distant community.

The husband is getting a l o n g ]  
fine in his new job — but his wife | 
is miserable because she feels like ] 
an outsider. In fact, she is so mis
erable she is thinking of asking 
her husband to go back to her 
home town and look for a job with 
some other company.

Don’t do it lady.
Are you a gardener? If you are, 

you have probably had this ex- 
] perience. You’ve seen beautiful 
flowering shrubs all over t o w n  

! and, wanting one of your own,
] have gone to a nursery and bought 
' one in a pot and planted It in the 
spot you chose for It.

What happened? Did you right 
away have a plant as large,

Europe this summer and wersun- heal t̂ fu„  o( blo8gomg „
able to be present shrubs of the Mme kind bloom-
tan Day but red roses and an thelr head8 off all oyer town? 
aptly-worded card w ere  cherished ( ^  ^  ^  ^
momentoes to Mrs Saylor tha ^  struggled to get a start,
they, too, knew what day it W . ! ^  heat made d

during the dav marked the day During the morning^ Mrs Hills Ingect8 chewed on lt A]1 ln all it 
happily for Mrs. Saylor, who re- Sunday School class frotn the FTrst wa> a preMy b#draggled l i t t l e  
csived guests in a pretty peach-; Christian Church, The kellowship
colored dress and wearing her very Class, called on Mrs. Saylor, bring- B|Jt when a gecond 8pring rolled 
first corsage, fashioned from peach ing refreshments and a beautiful Rround you 88w that ^mething 
tinted carnations, a gift from the bouquet of garden flow* ''8’ had happened. Your shrub sudden-
employees of her son-in-law s gro- spent a social hour visiting and ]y dWn.t look ,ike a weak trang.
eery store. ] ainfinf Jiymna. planted little thing, but like a bush

Mrs. Saylor resides with h e r  Attending were Mm es. H »  * «  1 that had nprunf, from the and 
daughter and f a m i l y ,  t h e  Parke*, Lottie Burton, Opal Wright, belonged exacUy where it was. 
Mitchell Hills and Calvin James Gladys Harvey, Fern Hoggsett. and whUe you were worrying about it
--------- ----------------------- ’  | p *arl Spaugh. lit had been putting down roota.

k J A T i m e  n  A D C  W IT Mr* 8ay’° r w” born *n Ind,an* ( That is all you have to do -M AT Rl PARtN "*red in “t - J , aug, *nore y°ur your
1 IM  1 U , ’ L  '  * ’ho° 1 in ™ d near De. Moine. <°r feeling of not belonging and start

Bv MRS M URIEL LAW ..ENCE i<* years. She met Mr. Saylor, who *  dQWn roota 
One afternoon Eddie s mother was also a school teacher, in Iowa] Jo(n # church ^  aromjd {Qr a 

received a visit from her town s and was as she put it. “ mar- ,.ommunity ^  you can han(Ue 
leading socialite 1 ned rather late in life. Make {rieild8 wjth yollr „  e j ,, h.

As they discussed her work on a j n 1904 when the Weat w a s  bors Qet acquainted with wives of 
local charity drive, Eddie c a m e  reanv the West as depicted in the your husband's associates. Make 
clattering down the stairs H is  ^  fnm8 Mr and Mrs Saylor the house or apartment you a r e 
mother interrupted her gueat to filed a rjBi,„ on land near Tyrone, iiv ing in _  even though it may be | 
say, “ Go back upstairs and put okla., where they farmed for 12 temporary — as attractive as pos 
your sweater on. It's not warm j years. In 1937, gfter Mrs. Saylor 
enough to go out in that thin became a widow, she moved to 
T-shtrti**-— —“  — -

3 s^ c tiv itie d

V. 3.
Dear V. S.; Chain letters should 

be tossed into the waste paper 
basket snd promptly forgotten. This 
ons sounds like a scheme to get 
money. Report it to your local 
postal authorities.

omen 3

The Pampa Daily News

DEAR ABBY: This ls the third 
time I am writing you and If I 
don’t get an answer this Urn# I 
will know you are a fake. My prob
lem ig much more Important 
than some of those I  see ln your 
column. If you won’t print my 
letter in your column, then how 
come you don't send me s per
sonal reply like you say you will?

BEVERLY
Dear Beverly: I  am not able 

to print all thee letters I  receive, 
but I  DO send s personal reply 
to each and every person w h o  
writes me a latter snd encloses 
a STAMPED, SELF-ADDRESSED 
ENVELOPE.

DEAR AB B Y: My daughter ls Anyone who knows anything about
juvenile delinquency knows u»ai 
"sparing the rod” does not en
courage delinquency, and most of 
these kida end up In Juvenile 
Court with the bruises and scars 
to prove it. Beating children only] 
teaches them to be more careful 
not to get caught. I agree with 
you, Abby. Kindness pays bigger
dividends. < _

FATHER F. |

DEAR ABBY: I  am 18 snd go 
with a fellow who is 22 He's says 
he’s craay about me, but he is 
very jealous and has a terrible 
temper He thinks nothing of hit
ting me when he gets mad, but 
he gets over it fast. I love this 
guy, but I  wonder if he will really 
hurt me bad some time. My moth- j 
er say» to overlook it beoause all 
people of his nationality are Jeal
ous and have hot tempers and it 
means he loves me. Is my mother 
right?

FRIGHTENED j 
Dear Frightened: (and you have 

a right to be:) No one "national
ity”  has a corner on the hot tem
per. If you allow a man to abuse 
you in the courting stage, you’d 
better buy youself s crash hel
met for the years ahead Y o u r  
mother is wrong. This is NOT love. 
It ’s immaturity and brutality of 
the worse kind. Lose him.

mum
D IA L  MO H 8 7 a|

Open 7:60 Ends Tonight
ONE SH O W IN G  

O N LY  I
Short* 1:20— Feature 1:40 

Elisabeth Taylor 
Rock Hudson 

* —-Id*—

"GIANT"
toe CAR N ITE  TUESDAY
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DEAR ABBY: May I dtaagree 
with the mother of the Congress
man and the DAR Regional Presi
dent or whoever she said her chil
dren grew up to be after s h e  
blistered their bottoms in public?

CONFIDENTIAL TO M A R Y :

H M  * .

Officers Installed 
In Open Ceremony

(Special to The News)
MIAMI — Mr and Mrs. Clar

ence Williamson were installed as 
worthy matron and worthy patron 
of Miami Chapter No. 98. Order of 
the Eastern Star, in recent public 
installation in the Masonic Hall.

Mrs. Oletta Moore served as in
stalling officer. She was assisted 
by Mmes. Alice Hardin, install
ing marshal; Alpha McCuistion, 
instsllaing secretary; Mildred Cun
ningham. installing organist: Lil
lie Dunivtn installing chaplain 

Other officers installed were; 
Mmes. Emma Lee Gray, associate 
matron: W L. Russell, associate

By GAYNOR MADDOX imon. That is an honored tradition Patron: Carrie Lee Hodges, sec re-j 
. _  , . „  . . L h.w .h.m ,tary; Iva Allen, treasurer: Adellesible NEA Food and Markets Editor with them. ____________ A„ „

And then, almost as quickly as On Friday, July 4th, patriotic They use fresh salmon from At- • ' _  ’ |
^Pampa. where aha-has mads her] the transplanted shrub, you w ill!New England folk will serve saj.|lantic water*. But canned salmon nl

Theatre EXCLUSIVE!

Open 1:4ft

* Y V /S I  / 
M f /

FEARLESS 
FIGHTERS OF 
THE U. O. T

Also Cartoon A News

FROM New England comes the idem of salmon on the 4th of 
Jnlr. Shown above is a quick curry, using canned salmon.

COOK’S NOOK

Take Yankee Tip And Serve 
Salmon For A Memorable 4th

Expressing gratitude for never 
having been seriously ill, not hos
pitalized, in her life. Mrs. Saylor 
offers no platitudes for her long 
and happy life, other than "living 
just one day at a time.”

NEW TRAPEZE

InstetfT'OT obeylbg, he ran °n home every since 
out to a waiting friend. A n d at 
once, his mother lost her ability 
td concentrate on what her guest 
was saying. In the visitor's eyes 
she thought she could read the 
same contempt she felt for herself 
te smecoptnm tE-ffrlh »m epoee 
same contempt she felt for herself 
and her imperfect control of Ed
die.

Even after the guest left her A p^( gjyle with fashion-minded 
anxieity did not subside Within wom8n this season-the youthful: 
ten minutes, self-accusation h a d  trapeze dress to make with o r1 
ended in one of her customary wilhout sleeves. Wear it belted if 
moods of depression.

They began when she was a lit-1 
Us girl. Then she used to experi
ence the same self - accusation 
when she failed to tell her parents j 
the perfect truth, render the per
fect obedience or otherwise disap
point their expectations. For they 
were people who never doubted 
the perfection of their own be
havior and passed on their pride in 
lt to her. Indeed, Eddie's Grandma 
was always saying to he r ,
"There's nothing you can t do." |

Will it help her to know h o w  
she acquired this cruel pride that 
punishes her with depression when
ever she fails to do the ” r 1 g h t" 
things?

Not too much. We don’t recover i 
from a habit of years simply by' 
knowing how we acquired it.

To treat this kind of pride suc
cessfully, we have to b e c o m e  
aware of its operation ln us right 
now.

For example. Eddie's mother 
might start noting the immediacy 
with which she develops discour
agement after any criticism, how
ever slight. She might register the 
tension that starts building up in 
her the moment she hears t h a t  
Eddie's teacher wants to see her.

And in other apparently mean-! 
ingles* dally experiences, she can 
become conscious of the connec
tion between her pride ln always' 
doing the "right’ thing — and the j 
self-accusing discouragement that ] 
always follows her d o i n g  a 
"w rong" one.

On the onset of anxiety, s h e  
must learn to think, "OK, pride.
How have I offended you t h i s  
time?”

8223
t-u

WITH THE NEW

CAPPING
Miss Jonna Harvey, grand
daughter of Mr. ond Mrs. 
Albert Kiser, 728 Buckler, 
received her nurses' cap, 
after nine months of prt-

_________________________________  clinical work, in exercises
makes it possible to serve t h i s  *el1, chsplsln: Alice Hardin, mar-! held in the Lubbock First 

!traditional July 4th specialty ev- »ha>: Jenkt"*. organist: Myr-

Open 1:45 Now-Tues 
— 3 SH OW S D A IL Y —  

2:00-5:00-S:00
At Regular Prices

MARLON ~ 
I B M M D O I

4H CLUB STATE WINNERS
Vivian and Norman Worminski, White Deer, won first 
ploce with their sofety demonstration, "The Use of 
Volatile Liquids on the Farm" at state 4H Club con
tests held at College Station. They were in competition 
with twenty-three other teams from twelve districts at 
the 4H roundup on June 11. This is the second champion
ship for Vivian ond Norman, children of Mr and Mrs 
Charles Worminski. Lost year they won first place in 
the 4H Club poultry methods demonstration Their 
demonstration this year was termed "very effective" by 
the judges

, erywhere in the country. Here are tle Richsrson. Adah: Cassia Lena 
two delicious recipes to give a Fu«lua’ Ruth: mta Dedmon, Es-, 
pink glow to your Independence ,her( UHlie Duniven, M a r t h a .  
Day menus Katherine Calcote, Electa; Grace

SLAMON CURRY ^  G ‘ y d *Hodges. Sentinel.
(Serves 4t A matron's pin was p r e- J

One-quarter cup butter. 1 small sen4ed to Mrs. Florence D o d s o n  
onion, minced, 1 clove garlic, and a pagt patron'i gift was pre-

1 mined, 1 teaspoon curry powder, 8entad to Glynn Dodson
2 teaspoons paprika. % teaapoon Fonowlng the installation of of- 
ginger. 1 teaspoon cummin seeds. fjc e r i. a reception was held ln the 
% teaspoon salt. 4 tablespoons Ma8onic hanquet hall. The table 
flour. I 1* cups hot milk, one 1- was covered with a whits linen

i Pound can salmon, 2 teaspoons to- clolh and centered with an ar- 
mato paste, ' j  cup heavy cream, arrangement of garden flowers.

In the top of a doulbe b o i l e r  f>uncb and cookies wera served, 
melt the butter and In it saute Guests attending were; Mmes. ! 
the onion and garlic until the onion 4>eo Berbee of San Antonio. Paul j 
is transparent. Add curry, pap- Addington and Oliver Hodges of; 
rika, ginger, salt and c u m m i n  Amarillo, Rev. and Mrs. T o m 1 
seeds, stir to blend and saute <orkl4m,_ Mmes. Rene R. R a t l i f f . !
1 minute longer. Stir in flour and Kussell Fitzgerald, Jewel Rogers, 
gradually stir in the hot m i l k  Me88r* Carl Williamson snd J. L. 
Cook, stirring, until the sauce Is shaw aU of Mtaml
thickened. Add the salmon Juice ----------------------------------------------- 1
from the can and the salmon, flak- 4n saucepan, stir In
ed with a fork, and the tomato|Bour and gradually add mi l k . )  
paste; stir to blend and cook over ’^  itirrl untn sauce thick- 
simmering water for 10 minutes. ,eng Add curry powder m i x e d  
Keep hot until ready to serve, am llw(th ^  miurtard, Worcestershire] 
a few minutes before serving stir g and ha,f ^  gherry or WB. 
in the heavy cream Serve w l t h l ^  gHr Magontng8 Cook 
flaky cooked rice and side accom- g|mmering water for 10 minutes, 
panlments of hard - cooked egg gt|p t|w egg yolkg beater with I 
white and yolk, sliced scallions a ,mle of (h# „ ot sauce and add ]
and mushrooms. rensaintng sherry or water. S t i r

NEW ENGLAND KEDEREE 4n the flaked slamon and the Juice 
(Serves 4) from the can and heat thoroughly.

Five tablespoons butter, 4 ta- Serve on fluffy cooked rice, 
biespoons flour. 3 cups hot milk,] Tomorrow's Dinner: Salmon cur-
2 tablespoons curry powder, H4 ]ry, flaky rice, side dishes of chop- 
teaspoons dry mustard, 2 table- ped egg white ind yolks, scallions, 
spoons Worcestershire sauce. V4 green pepper strips, mushrooms, 
cup sherry or water, dash e a c h (mtxed green salad, sliced f r e s h  
nutmeg and cayenne. 3 egg yolks, pineapple, coconut cake, coffee.

Methodist Church on June 
3. Miss Horvey has been 
studying ot the Methodist 
Hospitol School of Nursing 
in Lubbock. Following her 
groduotion from Pampa 
High School in 1956, Miss 
Horvey was awarded the 
Groy Country Medical Aux
iliary nurses' scholarship in 
1957.

NTiicit mu in mini train wmiu 
with tan nnisi iwu m i  unit

r 1 i Mditii tt •  « m »  m

W r n m l m u m  JOSHUALOGAM
Also Cartoon ft New*

- PLAN  
Soft Water

In Your
NEW HOME

MO 5-5729

one l-pound can salmon, flaked. Itea. milk.

Send THIRTY-FICE CENTS in 
coins for this pattern add 5 
cents for each pattern for first

CANNED MEAT 

Never unciere..Umate your role

withNo. 8223 
you like.
is in sizes 8, 10, 12. 
Size 10, 31 bust, 
yards of 35-inch.

class mailing Send to Sue Bur- ot ° r creativity when lt
PA TTO R A M 4 n* «  nal,y 372 W “ > ,he m* nV **> '" ™ n" '

Quine Street, Chicago «. 111. luncheon meat can be used

Asthma Formula r  i escribed 
Most By Doctors—Available 
Now Without Prescription

in

14 16 18 P r*nt F ADDRESS w i t h  menus. As just a suggestion,
sleeveless 5 IZ°N E . <*TV!> NUMBER s n d ran he served in meal salads In 

SIZE. combinnlton with fruit, as the ms.ii
Basil • ASHION. Spring a n il feature in kahobs. in sandwiches. 

Summe 58 contains dozens more diced and scrambled egga or sllc- 
smart, easy to sew styles In all ed and Incorporated Into a scal- 
aizes: special features. Send 35 loped potato and luncheon meat 
cents for your copy. casserols.

Stops Attacks in Minutes.
2f«wTx4, N T. <»*~U1)-Ths asthma 
formula prescribed mors than any 
•thsr by dsetera tor thsir prlvat* 
patients Is new avsilabl* to asthma 
sufferers without prescription.

Medical tests prered this formats 
•tops asthma attacks in mfnntet and 
gives heura e f f rsedora from recur
rence of painful asthma spasms.

This formula is *0 effective that it 
m the physicians’ leading asthma

E  script ion —se safe that sew It can 
te U -m iA e a l pr«*rn>f lea — In 
1 labials called Frimalsne*.

.. Relief Lasts for Hours!
Primatene opens bronchial tabes 

loosens mucous congestion, relieves 
taut ntrrous tension. All this with
out taking painful injections.

Tha secret is—Primatene combines 
8 medicines (Is  full prescription 
strength) found most effective in 
combination for asthma distraas 
Each performs a apecial purpose.

So look forward to sleep at night 
and freedom from asthma spasm* 
... rst Primatene, at any drugstore 
Only 98f—money-back-guarantee.

•  IM *  WMMhftll i i l l  O ■ » ■ « ’

For Plumbing Service 
For Heating Service 

For Air Conditioning Servic 
For Sheet Metal Work

§  Guaranteed Work and Male ials

: 24 hour Service 
Budget Terms

MALCOLM H IN KLE, Inc.
*11 N Ballard MO «  74*1

MECHANICAL CONTRACTOR*

OTTSHEWMAKER
Mr. Shewmaker is a Spec

ial Representative of the 

Ft. Worth Branch of Jaff- 

erson Standard Lifa Insur

ance Company. Ott has 

been a consecutive winner 

of the NQA sine# entering 

the business.

JEFFERSON STANDARD
It Pleased To Announce That

OTT SHEWMAKER
Has Been Awarded The

N A TIO N A L Q U A LITY  AWARD
For 1958

This coveted citation la swarded to qualifying representatives In 
recognition of a superior quality of life Insurance service to the 
public. The award Is made annually by the National Association of 
Ufa Underwriters and the Life Insurance Agency Management 
Association.

' JEFFERSON STANDARD
LIFE IN SURAN CE COM PANY

HOM E OFFICE, GREENSBORO, N. CAR O LINA

Open 1 :S* Tonight Only

HOLLYWOOD
SHOW

Admission—SSc

SCIENCE W /nR Y

s h W w n t '

— Plus—
2 Scary Foaturts

“Black Dragons'*
“ I Can’t Eacapa"
Also Cartoon ft Nsws



M ainly About People
• Indicate* Paid Advertising

« Watch lor formal opening of the 
latent in Westinghouse coin operat
ed Laundromat. 1612 Alcock. <Bor. 
ger Hi Way). Mr. and Mrs M. C. 
Stapleton.*

Mr*. Dorothy peacock of Bur
bank, Calif, haa been viaiting with 
her parents, Mr. and Mra. C. C. 
Dodd of 1418 N. Russell. W i t h  
them is their son Charles from 

"Fort Carson, Colo. Pvt. Peacock 
will be leaving for Fort Bliss the 

,last of the month.
Mr. and Mra. Jim Matlock and 

children of Shawnee, Okla. are 
viaiting In the home of Mr. Mat- 
Jock's parents, Mr. and Mra. J. L. 
Matlock, 2201 Williston.

Business and Professional Wom
en's Club will have installation of 
officers at its dinner meeting to
morrow evening at 7:30 in the 
City Club Room.

Donald I. Dick, William E. Nor

ris, Billy G. Lexroat, Tommy D. 
Srader and Elmer D. Winegeart, 
all of Pampa, graduated from re
cruit training June 13 at the Naval 
Training Center, San Diego, Calif.

James E, Jinks of Lefors went 
to Ardmore, Okla., over the week 
end.

The Ray Wilsons, 214ft Chestnut, 
had a « their guests the past 
week their daughter and grand
daughter, Mrs. David Higgins and 
Angela from Norman, Okla. David 
Higgins was a guest over t h e  
weekend and played in the a l l  
men's tournament in Borger.

Embassies 
Look For 
Lost Hun

American
European

CHICAGO (U P I) — 
embassies in several 
capitals today investigated the 

» disappearance of a Chicago nun 
16 days ago while t r a v e l i n g  
through Communist Chechoslo
vakia.

The Chicago Sun-Times said it 
learned Sunday the missing nun,
Sister Cajetan. was en route by 
train through Czechoslovakia to 
Czestochowa, Poland, when she 
vanished. The nun planned to 
build an orphanage for retarded 
children at Czestochowa.

United 8 t a t e s embassies in 
Prague, Warsaw. Vienna and 
Rome are seeking her where
abouts, the Sun-Times said, but 
apparently have been stymied by 
the refusal of the Czechoslovak 
government to divulge any infor
mation in the case.

The 72-year-old Roman Catholic 
nun, spiritual head of the Celine 
League, an organization of Chi
cago women which raises money 
for Polish war orphans, arrived 
in Rome May 14 with a pilgrim
age of 20 Chicago women. All had 
visas for Poland except Sister 
Cajetan, the newspaper said.

Sister Cajetan'a superior. Moth
er General Theresa, now traveling 
in the United States, told the Sun-
Times she feared the nun either Phipps. Billy G. Monroe, 

being held by the Czech Reds Sears, Carl Thomas. T. R

Girl Seoul 
Day Camp Is 
Sel Tuesday

The Brownie Girl Scout Day 
Camp, cancelled today due to bad 
weather, will be held Tuesday re
gardless of the weather, according 
to Mrs. N. G. Kadingo, clsmp di
rector.

I f  the bad weather continues to 
Tuesday, the girls will be loaded 
in buses at the Girl Scout Little 
House at 6:30 a.m. and taken to 
the County Recreation Bam for 
games and crafts, as they will 
each day of bad weather through 
Saturday.

I f the day is clear, the buses 
will leave the Little House at 8:30 
a.m. for Camp Mel Davis, near 
Lefors. Enrollment for the camp 
totals 176 girls, with SO women 
signed up as leaders.

Nature study will be emphasized 
during the camping period, and 
crafts will include making bug 
cages and terrariums. Other ac
tivities will include songs, games, 
hikes and wading In the stream.

The camp admlnstrative staff, 
other than Mrs. Kadingo. include 
Mra. James Scholl, program dl- 
rector, and Mrs. James Staus. I 
camp nurse.

Adult leaders will be Mmea 
Ben Graham, N. P. Chunko, R. 
A. Jewell, Joe Fiscner, Denver A l
len, Morris Silver, W. D. Mc- 
Kendree, C. L. Sullins, H. L. Me- 
Gaughy, Harold Harrington. Ver
non Swain. Cecil Deist. James Bar
rett. A. N. Green, Floyd Lynch, 
A. D. Parson, T. J. Roger*. Jack 
Seals. K L. Elsheimer. Paul E.

Robert 
Wilson.

14-Year-Old 
Cycle Thief 
Kills Officer

CONROW, Tex. (U P I) — Texas 
Highway Patrolman Bennie Smith, 
31, was shot and fatally wounded 
Sunday night by a 14-year-old boy 
he was trying to arrest for steal
ing a motorcycle.

The shooting oepurred at Willis, 
Tex., eight miles north of Conroe, 
between 10 and 11 p.m. Sunday 
night and Smith died at ft:16 a.m. 
today. He was shot in the left side 
just below the heart with a .10 
gauge double • barreled shotgun.

Taken into custody was a small 
white youth, Billy Green. He was 
being held in the Montgomery 
county Jail at Conroe.

Deputy Sheriff V. E. Murphy 
said the shotgun Green used to 
kill the patrolman “ was Just about 
as tall as he was.’ ’

Murphy said Smith, Conroe Con
stable Johnny Kleinmann and Pro
bation Officer H. B. Kelly went 
to the house where the youth lived 
with an uncle to serve him with 
a warrant for stealing two motor
cycles.

Murphy said the motorcycles 
were stolen in Willis Sunday night. 
Another youth, accused In the 
thefts, had already been arrested, 
Murphy' said.

Kleinmann went to the back 
door. Kelly to the front dor and 
Smith walked around to a side 
window where he called out to 
Green, who was alone In the 
house.

But the youth put the shotgun 
In the window and fired at the 
patrolman, who was standing only 
a few feet away.

After firing the one shot, the 
youth walked outside and surren
dered to Kelly, the deputy sheriff 
said.

Murphy said Smith originally 
was from Vidor, Tex. but was 
transferred to Conroe by the high
way patrol some time ago.

Girls Return 
From Camp

Marlyn Shelton and Sue Foster 
returned from Camp Fellowship 
Saturday full of enthusiasm for 
another year of Junior Red Cross. 
The girls represented the Pampa 
High School Junior Red Cross at 
the leadership training center in 
Goddard, Kan. 01

" I t  rained every day we were 
there," Miss Shelton said today.

The girls can hardly wait for 
the school year to start. They hav* 
more ideas than they know what 
to do with right now.

Through special assemblies, the 
Junior Red Cross hopes to build 
Interest and enthusiasm at Pam 
pa High School as well as t h e  
two Junior High 8chools in town.

Having once beaten Amarillo 
High School on enrollment, t h e  
Chapter is determined to do it 
again.

Four from Amarillo were at 
Camp Fellowship. “ They rod* up 
on the bus with us," Miss Shelton 
said.

the train by bandits.
"W e are convinced Sister Osje- 

tan did not vanish In Poland,’ 
Sister Theresa said. '"W *  are car 
lain she disappeared 
inside Czechoslovakia t h r o u g h  
which th* train had to pass."

Hinton.
Senior Scouts who will serve as 

program sides are Susan K a y ,  
Beverly White. Sharon Carmon,

somewhere L,ruU Abbott and Mickey Biard

TW ISTER
(Continued Prom Page I)

was also running deep Pampa has 
received 3 31 inches of rain in th* 
M*t four days.

Th* wheat crop will be a little 
late getting in. reports indicate.

Farmers were expected to be 
through with the harvest by th* 
end of this week but “ with all th* 
moisture we have received It will 
probably be th* first of next week," 
observers say.

McLean received 1.S0 inches of, 
moisture this morning and Canadi
an reported 1.75.

Th* Top o’ Texas weather fore
east calls for partly cloudy skies j 
with scattered afternoon and eve-1 
ning thundershower*.

8PT8 114 GREA4ES

NEW YORK I U PI) — Wilfi* 
Greaves, Canadian middleweight 
champion. Is favored at 8-S to 
beat Otis Woodard of New York 
tonight In their TV 10-round*r at 
St Nicholas Arena.

Greaves, now fighting out of De
troit, seeks his fifth straight vic
tory as he faces th* protege of 
world champion Rsy Robinson.

0. T. Egerton 
Rites Set 
Tuesday

Olando T. Egerton, 80. died In 
his home in Houston at 1 a.m. 
Sunday morning. He was a retir
ed men's store owner and had liv
ed in Wewoka, Okla. before mov
ing to Houston two years ago.

Mr. Egerton, who was born In 
Littleton, N.C., was a member of 
the Baptist Church in Houston.

He is survived by his wife. 
Beaulah of the Houston address; 
on* son, Don, 401 Powell; two 
grandchildren. David and Jane; 
on* sister, Mrs. J. H. Wilder of 
Houston.

Mr. Egerton's body will arrived 
in Pampa on Tuesday morning, 
where funeral services will be held 
at > p.m. in the Duenkel-Carmirh- 
sel Chapel with Dr. E Douglas 
Carver, pastor of the First Bap-

Orphan Home 
Poses Problem 
For Court

WASHINGTON (U P I)— The Su
preme Court may act today on 
one of the most ticklish school 
segregation cases yet.

The controversy comes from 
Philadelphia where two Negroes 
are seeking admission to Girard 
College, a school for orphan boys.

Stephen Girard, wealthy busi- 
nessmsn and philanthropist, left 
the money to found Girsu-d College 
In 1831. His will restricted admis
sion to "poor, white, male or
phans."

Th* court has been asked to let 
stand a decision of the Pennsyl
vania Supreme Court denying ad
mission of Negroes to Girard. It 
could do so In a brief order or it 
could set the case for argument 
next term.

The U.8. Supreme Court ruled 
last April racial discrimination by 
the school was unconstitutional 
because it was then administered 
by the board of city trusts, a state 
agency. Subsequently new trustees 
were appointed by Philadelphia 
Orphans Court and the case be
gan another legal round.

Cases on which rulings could be 
handed down today include:

—Alabama's ouster of th* Na
tional Association for the Ad
vancement of Colored People.

—President Eisenhower's dis
missal of Washington attorney 
Myron Weiner from the now-de
funct War Claims Commission.

—Security risk dismissal of Max 
Lemer, a New York City subway 
conductor, under th* state's 1551 
security risk law.

—Dismissal of Herman A. Bel- 
lan, Philadelphia school teacher, 
found “ imeompetent" after he re
fused to answer a question about 
possible Communist associations^

Communists 
Ask 'Room. 
And Board'

By JOSEPH FLEMING 
United Press International

BERLIN (U P I)—Th* East Ger
man Communists are demanding 
13,065 ‘ ‘room and board" money, 

well as diplomatic recognition, 
for the release of nine American 
soldiers held prisoner since June 
7, diplomatic sources said today.

The U.S. is willing to pay the 
money, the sources said, but is 
determined not to take any step 
that could be Interpreted to mean 
that the U.S. recognizes East 
Germany as a free and independ 
ent state.

The sources said the Commu
nists demanded 13,000 marks 
($3,086) for expenses during talks 
between U.S. Army and East Ger
man government negotiators last 
week.

The eight officers and a ser
geant from the U.S. Third Ar
mored Division fell into Commu
nist hands when their big Army 
helicopter strayed across th* West 
German frontier while on its way 
to maneuvers.

The Communists said if the U.S. 
wants the soldiers returned it 
must deal with East Germany on 
a govemment-to-govemment basis 
as Belgium did last week when 
it negotiated the release of a Jet 
lighter pilot.

The U.S. fears recognition of 
the East German government 
would lead to Soviet annulment of 
all Four-Power agreements on 
Berlin and thus subject the city 
to renewed Communist pressure.
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FThey'll Do It Every Time

S o m e  c o n v e n t io n  o r  o t h e r
DISTURBED GRUMPU/S SLUMBERS AT 
THE HOTEL LAST NIGHT 4ND OH,MY/

By Jimmy Hado
B u t  THIS WEEK HE'S A CONVENTION 
DELEGATE JTT THE S4ME HOSTELRy— 
WHOS THE LIFE OF THE R4RTY HOW?

SPENCER INJURED

MILWAUKEE ( UPI > -Shortstop 
Daryl 8pencer. injured in a game 
against the Phillies Sunday, may 
be missing from the Giants’ line
up tonight when they meet the 
Braves. If Spencer can not play. 
Jim Davenport will replace him 
at shortstop.

Read The News Classified Ads.

Billy Graham 
'Strikes Out' 
Satan Sunday

SAN FRANCISCO (U P I)-B illy  
Graham struck out Satan Sunday 
at 8eala Stadium before an en
thusiastic crowd of 38,000.

Th# fiery evangelist hurled hds 
shutout before the biggest crowd 
ever to jam the ball park. The 
m e e t i n g  was the climax to 
Graham’s seven-week San Fran
cisco crusade.

Speaking from a platform at 
second base, Graham looked at 
th* crowd that filled the stands 
and most of the outfield grass and 
said;

“ I  knew Willie Mays could fill 
Seals gtadium, but I ’m glad to 
know God can do It too."

In his final sermon, Graham 
warned that the crusade finale

Established Medical Order 
Is Attacked By Psychiatrist

list Church, officiating. .
Burial will be In Fairvlew Ceme C i RUS

''pallbearers will be Shirley Nick- 1 <U>»«nued Fag* I )
ols, Floyd Yeager. John Branham.
B. R. Nurkols, Oran James, and 
E. L. Anderson.

Wildcat Strike By 
UAW  In Detroit

DR. R. H. 
RUTLEDGE

-CHIROPRACTOR-
n i  S. Ballard M O 4-4627

I" 1" 1

KEYS MADE 
WhiU You Wait

Mack's 5^oc Shop
320 W. Foster

Several Good Used 
Office Desks

20oo
Up

Pampa Office 
Supply Co.

"Everything For H ie Office”  

811 N. Ouyler MO 4 3363

By JIM KLOCKENKEMPER 
UPI AutokoHve Editor

DETROIT (U P I) — A wildcat 
■trike by United Auto Worker* 
forced a partial work-stoppag* at 
th* Arm y’e Redeton* Jupiter mis- 

{ site plant today.
I "TJnion members, who number 
I less than 1100 of the 6.500 employes 
'at the plant, threw up picket lines 
at the beginning of th* day shift. 
Shtriffa deputies arrived an hour 
later to maintain order.

The union pickets did not try to 
prevent non-union personnel from 
entering the plant, operated by 
Chrysler, but there was consider
able confusion ss pickets required 
all persons to show their identifi
cation cards.

At mid-morning. Lt. Col. N. 8. 
Greenberg, Army o f i c e r in 
charge of th* plant, estimated 
that three-quarters of the day- 
shift workers had entered the 
plant and would be able to work 
on the mlesile-buildlng.

But ■ United Press Internation
al spotcheck of the parking lota 
around the plant showed they 
were lesa than half-full.

Many non-union workers were In 
taverns, restaurant! and filling 
stations nearby and some of them 
expressed the opinion that less 
than 50 per cent of the normal 
work force was Inside th* plant.

Milan Mattch, president of the 
UAW Local 1245 charged that 
Chrysler which operates th* mla- 
elle plant for th* Army, was “ try- 
ing to disrupt our whola union."

PAMPA FOOD SERVICE
Fill Your Frteztr At Wholesale Price*
NO MONEY DOWN

EASY MONTHLY PAYMENTS
A LL  FOOD GUARAN TEED

fr eeze r s  AVAILABLE a t  b a n k  r ates
No Membership Fee MO 9-9222 M O 9-9592

He claimed union member* were 
being sent home after eight hour* 
work and non-union workers were 
assigned to overtime work that 
normally would b* dons by the 
UAW member*.

A spokesman for the UAW In
ternational branded the strike as 
unauthorised and said th* local 
haa been celled upon to send He 
people back to work.

A spokesman for Chrysler said 
the company considers th* strike 
unauthorised end that it la up to 
th* , union to end ft. He said the 
company haa not been In contact 
with th* union and does not ex
pect to enter into any negotia
tions. So far, he said, th* tyiion 
haa not officially presented any 
issue to the company concerning 
use of non-union personnel on 
overtime work and therefor* th* 
company has nothing to discuss 
with th* union.

Art Hughes, administrative as
sistant to the head of th* Chry
sler department of th* UAW, 
charged two weeks ago that Chry
sler was deliberately designating 
many Jobe at the missile plant as 
non-union. Th* plant has hired 
about 4.000 worker* In the past 
eight months and Hughes said the 
union was getting only a small 
percentage of the new employee.

The c o n V fiy  was doing this by 
classifying many of th* workers 
as technicians, thus exempting 
them from union membership. At 
th* present time the comphny 
makes no requirement that em
ployes Join th* union during the 
no-contract period with th* UAW.

The "M g three" auto makers, 
meanwhile, went Into their fourth 
week of operating nearly 275 
plants, employing some 450,000 
workers, without union contracts

urged calmness and restraint.
At the moment there are no 

signs of a compromise. The 
Turk*. In fact, have committed 
themselves so Irrevocably to par
tition that It may be difficult for 
the government to modify Its pol
icy without jeopardising its exist
ence. Popular opinion, increasing
ly aggressive by the day, has be
gun to demand the whole of Cy
prus for Turkey instead of parti
tion.

The Greeks are Just ss adamant 
In favor of Cypriot self-determina
tion, which would result in Cyprus 
becoming a part of Greece.

Mayor Themtatocle* Dervts of 
Nicosia, who hse just returned 
from Athens where he led a dele
gation of Greek Cypriot mayors 
for talks with exiled Cypriot lead
er Archbishop Makarioe, Sunday 
night called the British plan “ a 
passing brainstorm." He said the 
mayors fully agreed with the 
archbishop and the Greek govern
ment In rejecting th« plan.

The British governor of th* is
land, Sir Hugh Foot, is Just as 
determined to press ahead with 
th* plan which envisions Turkey, 
Greece and the Cypriote them
selves running the island in part
nership, except for foreign, de
fense and security affair* which 
would remain in th* hands of the 
British.

By DELOS SMITH 
UPI Science Editor

NEW YORK (U P I) -The estab
lished medical order is newly at
tacked because it keeps right on 
insisting that if homosexuality is 
a disease it is an incurable dis
ease. That Just isn't so—It Is a 
definite disease end one which 
definitely is curable, said the at
tacker. ,

He is Dr. J. A. Hadfleld Hie 
point of attack waa the report of 
an official medical commission 
which looked thoroughly Into what 
has been called "one of th* most 
pressing social problems of our 
age’ ’ and reported that neither Its 
array of medical witnesses nor 
the medical literature had pro
duced a single instance of genuine 
cure.

Not Right Witn

GET THE BEST
There's None Better 

Then Our

CHOICE MEATS
Open 7 Days 

A  Week

H O M & G EE
Grocery & Mlct.

421 E. Frederic

859 S. Faulkner M O 4-6171

House Tries 
To Nail Down 
Charges

WASHINGTON (U P I)-H ouse in
vestigators sought this week to 
nail down their chargee that con
tacts by Presidential Assistant 
Sherman* Adams eased Boston

Th* measure of that, of course, 
is whether the disease victim has 
been converted to normal sexual 
activity, that is. to heterosexual
ity. Hadfield said, in effect, that 
the commission Just hadn't looked 
deeply enough Into the literature 
and hadn’t called the right medi
cal witnesses. Himself, for in
stance.

He cited among his cures four 
homosexuals whom he treated 30 
years ago. Three cures hav* last
ed to this day. The fourth man 
has died, he said, but before he 
did his wife sued him for divorce 
"fo r running off with another 
woman — which, if not the most 
desirable outcome, at least con
firmed the transference of his 
feelings from homosexuality to 
heterosexuality."

should be considered a beginning 
instead of an end.

"W e have to go back to our 
homes now, to our Jobs, our la
bor unions." he said. “ Are we 
going to walk with God from now 
on? \

“ Satan would like nothing bet
ter than to divide us* Unless a 
new cohesiveness comes into our 
churches, this crusade will hav* 
failed in its objectives."

At the end of his messages he ' 
invited his hearers to step for- J 
ward and make a decision for | 
Christ.

" I f  you don't come now, you j 
may never again as long as you j 
live. Don't let anyone keep you 
away."

From all parts of the stadium, 
1,354 persons came forward toj 
lake their places at the foot of 
the platform. It waa the largest 
number of conversions In the cru- ' 
sade.

It brought to 26.969 the total 
number of dectaions for Christ.) 
Total attendance i

millionaire Bernard Goldflne'i 
troubles with federal regulator) 
agencies.

Chairman Oren Harris (D-Ark.) 
said flatly facts before his House
Influence • Investigating Subcom
mittee indicate Goldfine got "pref
erential treatment" from both th* 
Federal Trade Commission (FTC) 
and th* Securities A Exchange 
Commission (SEC).

SEC officials are scheduled to 
testify Tuesday in the case involv
ing failure of Goldflne'e East Bos
ton Oo. to file annual reports with 
that agency.

Adams has confirmed before 
the subcommittee that he accept
ed gift* and favors from his old 
friend Goldfine, including some 
82,000 in hotel bills, an expensive 
vicuna coat and th* loan of a 
$2,400 oriental rug.

Bead Th* New* Classified Ads.

PRESCRIPTIONS
Regular!) Filled By 

Modern Pharmacy May 
B* RefUled At

THOMPSON'S
PRESCRIPTION SHOP

We Have Saved Most 
Prescriptloa Records

R l Thomnson's
SHOP

was 734,625

Cm# Our Drive-la Window 
926 N. Hobart MO

y o u  can't Imagine how wonder- 
*h* SaVince Plan the Gibraltar 

laift hiR to off^r. If you can qua)-

m Kn? Ht l ^ n^ T e c t { v e  ,n v 4 s t -

*•• af Can

BOB HUDSON
867 Rosa Bldg. Mt 4 8816

If you save at 
Security Federal 
Savings & Loan . . .

She’ll be paying a call on you soon: 
she’s the lady on th* silver dollar. 
And thousands of dollars in 
dividends will soon be paid to 
thousands of thrifty folks in 
this area. They are proof of the 
profits that savings bring... plus 
countless “happiness" dividends in 
peacs-of-mind today, confidence 
in tomorrow. If you’re not altering 
in this current dividend, start 
your savings account here 
and now. Your money is insured 
safe by ■ Federal agency...earns 
generous dividsnds

S e c u r i t y FEDERAL
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Rick Pezdirtz

purely, paydirt

Sal Thumbs Nose A t Yankees

It’s a mite difficult to put the bad rap on something 
that attracts some of the largest sporting crowds in the 
world and annually distributes a couple million bucks in 
cash prizes

But sometimes when you look at the box scores of this 
planet’s auto-races, the Indianapolis 500 included, you 
wonder what’s worth while and what isn’t.

They blew taps for three drivers in Europe Saturday 
night, two killed in Italy’s "revised" 1,000-mile Mille Mig- 
lia race and another fatality marked up for the vicious Le 
Mans 24-hour endurance chase in France.

The figures of auto-racing don’t lie. And they’re grim 
indeed.

In this country, 48 drivers have been killed in 42 In
dianapolis 500 runs. That’s quite a batting average for the 
Grim Reaper or Azrael or whatever you call the guy with 
the timeclock. The list reads like a Who’s Who in racing.

Italy’s Mille Miglia was baptized with a "blood-bath” 
in 1928 when 10 drivers lost their lives. Through the years 
others fell victim to the self-styled "wholesale slaughter". 
Last year 13 lost their lives.

It’s not only the drivers alone who perish, with flesh 
burning and bodies broken. The spectator often falls 
prey to death. In 1955 there were 83 deaths at Le Mans. 
An exploding sports car ripped through the crowd like 
beserk shrapnel.

Thrill or Death Seekers?

D O N LARSEN  
. . . 2-hitter for 8-1 mark

By MILTON RICHMAN 
United Press International 

From clear over In the NaUonal 
League, Sal Maglie thumbed hi* 
noae today at the Yankee* — by

winning even though they Mid he 
wouldn't and by beating a team 
they couldn’t.

Maglie waan’t hurt when the 
Yanks got rid of him nine days 
ago, but he was burned up plenty 
when he heard they felt he 
couldn’t win any more.

" I  can't, eh?’* he steamed. “ I ’ll 
show ’em ."

And show ’em he did Sunday 
when he whipped the world cham
pion Milwaukee Braves, 1-1, In his 
first appearance for the St. Louis 
Cardinals.

The swarthy 41-year-old right
hander, showing the effects of 
not having worked in 10 days, 
went only seven innings but the 
old Maglie magic was still there 
as he held the Braves to five hits 
and picked up the victory with 
relief assistance from Larry Jack- 
son.

Ken Boyer supplied the winning 
margin with a two-run double off 
Joey Jay in the third. The defeat 
cut Milwaukee’s lead to a game- 

Dodgers Used KUppsteln
Like the Cardinals, the Los An

geles Dodgers also capitalized on 
a recent deal by sweeping a dou
bleheader from Pittsburgh with 
the help of newly acquired Johnny

Kllppetein and Steve Bllko.
Klippsteln, obtained from C 1 n- 

cinnati in a Jane 15 trade for Don 
Newcombe, turned In a sparkling 
relief effort to help the Dodgers 
win the opener, 4-1, and Bilko, 
who came in the same deal, sup
plied a 10th inning single that won 
the nightcap, 3-2.

KUppsteln, coming to the aid of 
winner Fred Kipp in the opener, 
put down a Pirate threat in the 
sixth and then pitched one-hit ball 
the rest of the way. Bob Friend 
was the loser. He was ejected 
from the game for the first time 
In his major league career in the 
fifth when he disputed a call.

Rookie Curt Raydon was riding 
along with a 2-0 lead in the night
cap when the Dodgers tied the 
score in the eighth. Then, with 
Bob Porterfield pitching in the 
10th, singles by Duke Snider, Carl 
Furlllo and Bllko earned the vic
tory for reUever Sandy Koufax.

Second Game Suspended 
Willie Kirkland's 14th inning 

homer gave San Francisco a 5-4 
win over Philadelphia in the open
er and the Giants also led, 1-0, in 
the sixth inning of the nightcap 
which was suspended because of 
Pennsylvania's curfew law. 

Kirkland’s homer gave reliever

Johnny Antonelli his seventh tri
umph. Ruben Gomez wlU have a 
two-hitter going when the night
cap Is resumed at a later date.

Maya returned to the Giants’ 
lineup after a brief hospital stay 
with three singles in nine trips, 
three stolen bases and a glittering 
catch in the opener.

The Pubs rallied for three runs 
in the ninth inning to win the 
nightcap of a doubleheader, 8-4, 
after the Redlegs took the opener, 
4-2, on Gus Bell's grand-slam 
homer.

Newcombe started the nightcap 
for Cincinnati and had a 3-2 lead 
until the sixth when Sammy Tay
lor hit a three-run homer. George 
Crowe's two-run homer tied the 
score in the eighth and then the 
Cubs rocked Hal Jeffcoat for their 
winning three runs on four hits in 
the ninth. Frank Robinson horn- 
ered in the bottom of the ninth 
and-a-half.
for Cincinnati. Moe Drabowsky 
was the winner.

Yanks Win
The Yankees “ got hung”  for 

seven straight defeats at the 
hands of Detroit by trouncing the 
Tigers, 15-0, with a pair of six- 
run outbursts and a nifty two-hit
ter by Don (Perfect Game) Lar-

There's small wonder t h a t  
more than just one. Pst O'Con
nor. wasn't slain in last month’s 
Indianapolis 500.

With 30 hurtling chunks of 
steel skidding and screaming 
down the worn old Indiana track, 
It's rather surprising that "only 
48“  lives have been snuffed out 
in the 500.

It's some sort of miracle that 
the fatality list wasn't fatter aft
er this year's horrible tangle, In 
which IS cars banged and snort

ed and tottered on the lip of 
death.

Auto racing has Its t h r i l l s  
certainly. But Is It the thrill of 
seeing expensive machines sail 
around the bricks in search of 
swifter and swifter times?

Or is it (he inexpensive lure 
of perhaps seeing a catastrophe 
at close range that pulls t h e  
multitudes to the sidelines t h e  
world over. You can hear it 
argued from both points.

Rebels W ill Open 
In B'ger Saturday

More Danger Ahead
You can only expect more of 

the same in the future. Machines 
are getting faster and faster. 
There surely would have been 
another speed record s*t at In
dianapolis last month, had not 
the field had to throttle down 
for IS lape so the wreckage 
could be cleared.

The motto for the Speedwsy 
challengers now is: “ stomp on 
the throttle and turn left.’ ’

Now the 100 track was origi- 
r nally built for much slower jna- 

chines.

A  Soldier Sleeps
We never read of a race tra

gedy that we don't recall a story 
— a true one — about the ter
rible 1355 Le Mans massacre.

There was an American GI, 
the only American listed as a 
fatality that bleak day.

He was stationed near Orleans. 
France, some S3 miles from Le 
Mans. Some of the Tanks de
cided they'd motor over a n d  
watch the famous road race.

Enroute they partook freely of 
the French grape, of which there 
seems to be an abundance In 
France. Arriving at Le M a n s , 
they happily discovered a cafe 
with an lnexhaustable supply of 
win* and thereby started in to

At on* time the race was for 
the big road car* of the Ameri
can highways, the Marmons, Du- 
senbergs, Ballots-

The first 500 was staged in 
1311, on the selfsame bricks. It 
was won by a large Maron 
Wasp, at the astounding average 
speed of T4.50 miles per hour.

It's over this M m * oval that 
today's lightweight delicately bal
anced Hornets average 133 mph 
Again, you wonder that only 48 
of the pilots have checked In.

sing all the old songs t h e y  
knew and some they mad* up 
on the spur of the moment, as 
foot-soldiers will.

Finally, this on* soldier stag
gered off into the general direc
tion of the spectator stands. 
There he found a peaceful spot 
amid picnicking Frenchmen, with 
the angry hum of sports cars 
lullabylng in the distance.

The Yank decided he would 
It* down and rest his eyes, and 
promptely was fast asleep.

While our hero slept, the pic
nic area became a slaughter
house. A Mercedes-Benz explod
ed and steel slashed through the 
crowd above the sleeping soldier.

Pampa's American Legion Reb
els get their first taste of outside 
competition at Borger Saturday 
night.

First pitch in the Rebels open
ing gam* of the season comes at 
8:30 p.m. in Huber Park.

However, Coack Deck Woldt, 
Mid he may be able to schedule 
a Thursday or Friday night game 
at Perryton or Sayre, Okla., which 
would make the dash at Borger 
the number two game of the sum
mer for the Rebels. A scheduled 
workout for the Borger game is 
on tap at present, for S p.m. Thurs- 
day.

Woldt put his crew through a 
second Inter - squad Blue • Grey 
gam* Sunday afternoon at Har
vester Park. The two teams play
ed to a 3-3 seven . Inning deadlock.

Woldt continued to show plMS- 
ure with the defensive work of his 
team. The Blues didn't commit an 
error while the Greys had three 
muffs.

'.Yoldt was forced to play for the 
Greys to make enough Tor two full 
teams when four players, Harry 
Price, B illy , Wray. Terry Haral
son and Keith Yager, failed to

From the Grape Comes . .
Hour* later, when he awoke 

he found himself on a hard slab, 
his face covered by a sheet. It 
was dark. There were silent 
sheet-clad forms surrounding him 
also on hard slabs.

He recognized the dark place 
as a morgue, but had no idea 
what he was doing there. A lit
tle nauseous maybe, but certain
ly not dead.

The soldier was terrified, of 
course. He vaulted through a 
window, crept through the village 
of L* Mans, and hitch-hiked back 
to his base.

The next morning when he 
walked Into his barricka, h 1 s 
comrades did a btt of wholesale 
blanching themselves. They were

reading the Paris Herald a n d  
the soldier's name had been list
ed among the L* Mans fatalities.

They were recalling what a 
good old boy he had been, when 
suddenly the ghoet walked in.

Gradually, the story was piec
ed together. The sleeping soldier, 
blood-splattered and limp, h a d  
been loaded up with all th* vic
tims around him. He had been 
carted off to the morgue, iden
tified by his dog tag and added 
to th* death list.

It was a hard way to iM rn  
a lesson To this day, they say, 
he pales at the sight of two urch
ins racing on bicycles. And to 
mention grapes or any sort places 
a very 111 citlsen on your hands.

Berg Winner
ERIE. Pa. (U P I) — Precision, 

putting Patty Berg recorded her 
seventh Women's Western Golf 
Assn, championship Sunday with 
a razor-sharp putter that tamed 
th* greens at th* Kahkwa Coun
try Club course

MIm  Berg, St. Andrews, III., 
who came Into th* tourney as de
fending champion, dazzled th* 
gallery by dropping putts of up 
to 30 fpet. She posted a final 
round of 75, after carding 75-72-71 
for a total 333, four less than sec
ond-place Beverly Hanson, Indio, 
Calif. Miss Hanson scored 72-78- 
78-74—287.

Th* defending champ was 
paired with Mickey Wright, Chula 
Vista, Calif., who held second 
place for most of th* tournament. 
Miss Wright, wilting under Pat
ty's competition, plunged to »  
fourth place tie with Mary Lena 
Faulk, Thomsavllle, Os . at 3-1, 
two strokes behind Louis* Suggs, 
tea Wand, Oa.

Out Of
The Pastj
Whatever Happened To . . .

Cecil (Babe) Dye
Bab* Dye, an all-around ath

lete. starred In both hockey and 
baseball but Ms greatest reputa
tion was In hockey, The Toronto- 
born ace, who wound up hts Na
tional Hockey League career in 
1837 with th* Chicago Black 
Hawks, capped a great career by 
joining the exclusive “ 200-goal 
club.” He finished with a total of 
202 goals. In addition, Babe 
played several minor league base
ball Masons with the Buffalo club 
of th* International League.

Whatevar happened to Bab* 
Dye? Now 43, he still lives in 

Chicago and Is in th* futl oil bust 
ASM.

show up for th* Sunday workout.
Righthander Mack Taylor hurl

ed the route for the Blue* and 
looked good In doing so. Buddy 
Rawls started for the Greys and 
was relieved by Kippy Williams 
in th* fourth frame.

The Blues grabbed a 1-0 lead in 
th* first inning and th* two clubs 
were scoreless until the Greys ex
ploded for all three of their runs 
In th* last of the sixth, with Roy 
Stephenson’s bases - loaded single 
doing most of the damage.

A dropped fly in right, and two 
Infield boots by the Greye, how
ever, permitted the Blue* to eeor* 
twice In the top of th* seventh 
and knot the score at 3-3.

The Rebels, seeking about a 
dozen games for this summer, are 
slated to entertain PleMnt Valley 
(made up of Palo Dura players) 
on July 4, and DAD Pharmacy of 
Amarillo the following Sunday, 
July 13.

Score by innings:
Blues 130 03 2 — 3
Greys M 333 *  — 3
Blue batteries: Taylor and Shipp. 

Gray batteries; Rawls, Williams 
(4) and Hazel.

Only Tiger hits off Larsen, who 
posted his sixth victory, wer# a 
second Inning single by Billy Mar
tin and Gall Harris’ single in the 
seventh. Billy Hoeft started for 
Detroit but failed to get past the 
first inning in which the Yanks' 
staged their first six-run rally.

Jack Urban out-pitched Tom 
Brewer as Kansas City scored its 
fifth straight victory over Bos
ton. 24.

The A's snapped a 1-1 tie in the 
eighth on singles by Preston 
Ward, Bob Csrv and Hector Lo
pez.

Southpaw Billy O'Dell of Balti
more scattered six hits in best
ing Chicago, 2-0, for his eighth 
victory. The Orioles, who had lost 
nine in a row to the White Sox 
this season, scored both their 
runs off Jim Wilson in the third 
on a single by Gill Gardner, a 
sacrifice, Jim Busby’s double and 
Gene Woodling's single.

Cleveland swept a pair from 
Washington, 4-3 and 1-4. Ray Nar- 
leskl benefited from a three-run 
rally In the fifth inning to gain 
his ninth victory in th# opener. 
Minnie Minoso, who homered In 
the opener, hit his second of the 
day in the sixth inning of th* 
nightcap off Hal Griggs to help 
Jim (Mudcat) Grant to his sixth 
victory.

American League
W. L. Pet. GB

New York 88 21 .450 . . .
Kansas City 81 30 .604 44
Detroit 80 31 .492 84
Boston 31 33 .444 10
Cleveland 81 34 .477 104
Chicago 23 32 .478 104
Baltimore 28 32 .467 11
Washington 28 34 .452 12

Sunday*! Result!

TRIO IS KILLED 
IN CAR RACES

2 PERISH AT1 IS DEAD 
AT LE MANS

LE  MANS, Franc# (U P I)—Drtv- 
er Bruce Kessler of Beverly Hills, 
Calif., who was injured in the 
same collision that took the life 
of French driver Jean Mary in 
the 24-hour Le Mans endurance 
sports car race, was reported in 
"M tisfactory’ ’ condition today in 
a hospital here.

Th* race ended Sunday with 
PM1 Hill of Santa Monica. Calif., 
becoming the first American driv
er to share in th* title in the 
famed race, teaming with Olivier 
Gendebien of France to take first 
pise* In a Ferrari with an ave
rage speed of 107 miles per hour.

Mary, the first person to ba 
killed in tMs race since new safe
ty rules were Installed after the 
1868 tragedy in which 33 persons 
perished, was killed when his Ja
guar collided with Kessler’s car 
and smashed into s brick wall.

Of th* nine Americana entered, 
only two others besides Hill fin
ished — Ed Hugus of Pittsburgh 
and Ernst Erickson of Chicago, 
who took seventh place in thslr 
Ferrari.

Olm«do Rcptafi
ANNAPOLIS, Md. (U P I)—Alax 

Olmtdo, deprived of th# oppor
tunity to defend his NCAA tennis 
singles title last year because of 
Southern California’s athletic sus
pension, wasted little time prov
ing ha Is still the bast collegiate 
player In the U.S. this year.

Olmedo, who won the HU# in 
1854 as a sophomore, downed Jack 
Douglas of Stanford, 6-3, 3-6, 8-4, 
6-1 Sunday to win th* title and 
pac* his school to Its fourth 
NCAA championship.

MILLE MIGLIA
BRESCIA, Italy (U P I) — Th* 

drastically revamped and slowed- 
down "M ille M iglia’ ’ auto race to
day showed a decrease la speed 
and apparently in interest but 
still was haunted by tragedy be
cause of th* death of two drivers.

Th* 1,000-mlle classic, switched 
this year from s fist road race to 
s slow mountain race In an effort 
to avoid fatalities, was won Sun
day by virtually unknown Italian 
driver* Luigi Taramaszo and Giu
seppe Gsrini with an average of 
only 30.3 miles per hour in their 
Ferrarsl.

But many of the fans who 
watched the race—and crowds did 
not compare with past attendance 
—expressed disappointment.

Drivers Guida Z * r n e r i and 
Mario Moras were killed only a 
few miles from th* starting line 
on Saturday. Their deaths were 
added to a long list of fatalities 
In this race, starting with 10 killed 
in 182S and going through last 
year whan IS were killed In a 
“ blood bath’* that provoked th* 
changes in th* style of th# rsc*.

In th* past, on fist roads from 
the north of Italy down to Roms, 
drivers hit speeds up to 135 mils* 
per hour.

BOXING MANAGER IL L

NEW YORK (U P I) — Georgs 

Sheppard, president of the New 
York Boxing Managers' Associa
tion, la suffering from a heart all- 
mant and has been ordered to 
give up *11 activity for at least 
five weeks. Sheppard manages 
welterweight Peter Schmidt and 
several other boxers.

TED KROLL
. . .  no more jinx!

Kroll Leads 
Bolt, Fleck 
By 1-Stroke

GRAND BLANC. Mich. (U P I)— 
Ted Kroll atol* the thunder from 
Tommy Bolt In a quiet, unspec
tacular way Sunday and today 
took a two-stroke lead Into th* fi
nal round of th* $52,000 Buick 
Open.

Krlol, trying to throw oft t h * 
"jin x ”  of winning th# now dead 
3100,000 World tournament, fired 
s three under par S3—on* of four 
carded Sunday — for a three- 
round total of 71-71-63—211.

Bolt, U.S. Open champion and 
lM der th* first two rounds, shot 
his Mcond straight par 73. Dark 
hors* Jack Flack, who hasn't led 
a round sine* he won the 1385 
Open after a playoff with Ben 
Hogan, also cam* in with a 33 to 
move into a ti* for second with 
Bolt.

Julius Boros and Bill Casper 
Jr., wet* three etrokes back of 
Kroll with 2t4's.

Dow Finsterwald felled to make 
th* cut for the first time since 
1855 — the year he joined th* 
tour. Finsterwald, one of th* top 
money winners on the tour, had 
finished In the money 72 straight 
times until he etrinp was snapped 
early this year. He was five 
strokes over the 227 limit for the 
final round.

New York 15 Detroit 0 
Kansas City 2 Boston 1 
Baltimore 2 Chicago 0 
Cleveland 4 Washington 3 (1st) 
Cleveland 1 Washington 0 (2nd) 

Saturday's Results 
Tuesday’s Games 

Baltimore at Detroit (night) 
New York at Chicago (night) 
Boston at Cleveland (night) 
Washington at Kan. City (night)

National League
W L. Pet. GB

Milwaukee 33 25 .549 •M
San Francisco .14 29 540 14
Cincinnati 23 28 .803 34
St. Louis M 29 508 »4
Pittsburgh M 31 508 84
Chicago si 34 .477 54
Philadelphia n 32 .848 64
Los Angeles 27 35 435 8

Sunday’s Results
St. Louis 3 Milwaukee 1
San Fran. 5 Phils 4 (1st. 14 inns)
San Fran. 1 Phils. 0 (2nd, sus

pended after 54 inns , curfew) 
Loa Angeles 4 Pittsburgh 1 (1st) 
Los Ang 3 Pitt*. 2 (2nd. 10 inns) 
Cincinnati 6 Chicago 2 (1st) 
Chicago S Cincinnati 8 (2nd) 

Tuesday's Games 
St. Louis at Pittsburgh (night) 
Chicago at Philadelphia (night) 
Los Angeles at Cincinnati (night) 
San Fran, at Milwaukee (night)

Buckeye Frosh 
Cops Trans-Miss

HUTCHINSON. Kan. (U P I) — 
Big • hitting Ohio Stale freshman 
Jack Nlcklaus held his first major 
golf title today after running 
roughshod over Trans Mississippi 
tournament finalist, Dick Norville, 
8 and 3.

" I  played poorly and Jack was 
shooting real good golf,”  Norville 
Mid after his 11-yMr-old foe had 
closed eut th* match on the 2Sth 
hole. Over 160 entries had opened 
firing in the meet, one of the 
country's top amateur gatherings, 
on Monday.

Nlcklaus hung out long, low tss 
shots in windy weather and chip
ped with accuracy in his easy 
final round triumph. He was 1-up 
at the nine-hole turn of the morn
ing round and extended the mar
gin te five at th* lg hole lunch 
break.

Sal (T h * Barber) Maglio 

, . . back cropping Brava*

JIM SWINK 
INKS PACT  
WITH BEARS

FORT WORK (U P I) — For
mer Tex a* Christian Univer
sity all - American halfback 
Jimmy Swlnk has signed to 
play professional football for 
the Chicago Bearn In the Na
Uonal Football League.

The 1855 all - American star 
signed at the home of his foster 
parents In Longivew, Tex. He 
t* Due to report for training 
July 21.

1

Aussies Rated 
AT Wimbledon

WIMBLEDON, Eng. (U P I) — 
The 185S Wimbledon tennis cham
pionships wer* slated to open to
day with an Australian In com
mand on the center court, and 
that's just how things sr* expect
ed to end, too, despite th* "chal
lenge" of s  weak American dele
gation.

Dark-haired, top-seeded AMiley 
Cooper of Australis, playing de
spite s pulled muscle In his right 
thigh, was heavily favored to win 
the tourney's opening center court 
match over Geoff Brown, a for
mer University of Oxford player 
who is low-ranked even among 
Britain’s thin entries.

A grand total of 34 first-round 
matches In men’s singles wer* 
scheduled today on th* 16 differ
ent courts of th* All-England 
Club. Courts were in top shape 
after an afternoon thunder show
er Sunday and final touches by 
greenskeepers. Women'* singles, 
in which defending champion Al- 
thaa Gibson of New York la top- 
seeded, are scheduled to open 
Tuesday.

Old Pals Meet
FOREST HILLS, N Y . (U P I)— 

Lew Hoad and Ken Roaewall, two 
former Davis Cup buddies whose 
professional relations sr* on th* 
cool side, fees each other tonight 
In the 315,000 tennis Tournament 
of Champions with s chance to 
coat each other money,

Hoad, with a 3-1 record in the 
round-robin event, needs a victory 
to keep alive his chances for s 
first money victory over unbeaten 
Pancho Gonzales in Tuesday 
night's big finale. Ro m w s II, beat
en lt-17, 5-7, S-4. by Gonzales Sun
day, has a 41 mark and can keep 
his clutch on second place by 
beating Hoad.

AAU Stars 
Scatter To 
All Corners

BAKERSFIELD, Calif. (U P I)— 
America's record-shattering ath
letes scattered to all comer* of 
th* glob* today as they sought 
new worlds to conquer after their 
brilliant display of prowess In the 
national AAU meet during th* 
weekend.

Forty-on* star* were named to 
go to Russia, Poland, Hungary 
and Greece. Six were chosen for 
a tour of Switzerland and Italy; 
four will go to Germany: five to 
Sweden and eight to Japan.

"W e are sending overseas a 
fine band of athletes — the beat 
talent i t  the world tn many 
case*,”  said Pinout Sober, chair
man of the national AAU track 
and field committee. 'T m  sura 
they will give a good account of 
themaelvea.”

One place where the U.S. won’t 
have to worry ia th# 400 meter 
distance — both hardies and fist. 
Glenn Davis, the Ohio State work
horse, set new world’s records In 
both events within a space of 
seven days. Ha’ll be on teams 
competing In Sweden, R u m Is, 
Poland, Hungary and Grvece.

Another spot where *  good ac
count can be expected is in th* 
hammer throw where Hal Connol
ly of Boston set a new world 
mark at 234 feet. 4 Inches on Fri
day night. He is slated for th# 
Moscow-Atheng best, plus Japan.

Evan in the mil* run, a strong
hold of foreign stars In recent 
years, the U.S. team will be eolld. 
Of course, th# U.S. representa
tives. Ed Moran, Jim Grails and 
Jerome Walters, aren't sub-feur 
mlnut# men, but they came 
mighty cIom  hers Saturday night.

Th# team tltj# went to the 
Southern California Stridera of 
Los Angeles with 101 points 
against 37 for the New York Ath
letic Club. A distant third was th* 
Chicago Track and Field Club 
with 80 points, followed by the 
New York Pioneer Club with 28.

ANDERSON'S
Western Wear And

CITY SHOE SHOP
IIS E. Klngxmlll MO 5-S18I

GUARANTEED USED TIRES
•  Good Selection of Truck Staes
•  Good Selection of 14”  Sizes

HALL & PINSON TIRE CO.
733 W. Fester MO 4 3521

W O o P i U ' - t R O u P f c R I
n . .  it’s get the high-road droops, 

the Uw-reed peopal It turns vacation 
into vaxatio^.
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We believe that treeilom la ■ gift from (iod and not a political 
grant trom government. freedom la not Uuenae. It muat be coualat- 
ent with tbe truths expressed in sucb great moral guides as the UoF 
deu rfuie. The Ten Commandments and the Declaration of Indpendeuce.

This newspaper la dedicated to promoting and preserving YOUt* 
freedom aa well as our own. For only when man Is free to control him 
eelf and all he produces, can he dev elope to his utmost capabilities.

SUBSCRIPTION RATES

By CAKR1EK in Pampa, 30c per week. Paid in advance (at office, $3.90 per 
I  months. $7.5u per $ months. 116.(0 per year. By mail $7.50 per year in retail 
trailing zone. $13.00 per year outside retail trading sone. Price tor single 
copy 6 cents No mall orders accepted in localities served by carrier. 
Published daily except Saturday by The Pampa Dally News, Atchison at 
Somerville. Pampa. Texas Phone MO 4-3536 all departments. Entered as 
second class matter under llte act of March 3. 1878.

Railroads And ICC
Congress is busily pocking a first aid kit for the ailing 

railroad industry.
Chairman Warren G. Magnuson (D-Wash.) of the Sen

ate Interstate and Foriegn Commerce Committee, the one in 
charge of railroad legislation, says the railroad bill must 
clear the Senate in June to avoid being switched aside in the 
pre-adjournment rush.

The Senate Commerce Committee May 26 put together 
its assortment of remedies for the railroads. The same House 
committee is still making its selection.

The Senate bill, largely the work of Sen. George A. 
Smothers' (D-Fla.) Surface Transportation Committee, would 
authorize the federal government to guarantee the loans 
banks make to railroads. In other words, if the railroads did 
not pay back the bank, the government would.

The bill also would reduce the say state authorities have 
in deciding railroad rates and service. The Interstate Com
merce Commission would decide on railroad rotes between 
points within a state and on whether a railroad could stop 
o money-losing service.

BUT THE KEY provision —  the one that hos split the 
•urface transportation industry— is a short addition to the 
rate-making rules that guide the Interstate Commerce Com
mission. The ICC is the federal agency that decides whe
ther railroads and other surface carriers can raise and lower 
their freight rates.

The railroads contend the ICC strayed from Congress
ional intent in its rate decisions. They say the ICC sometimes 
will not let railroads lower their freight rates for fear of hurt
ing competing truck and barge lines. This, says the Associa
tion of American Railroads, is ridiculous. Congress never 
meant for the ICC to hold this umbrella of protection over 
trucks and water carriers.

So the railroads want it written into the law that the ICCf
should not consider the effect on competing forms of trans
portation when deciding whether proposed railroad rate 
changes are just ond reasonable. . «

Truckers through the American Trucking Association 
and water carriers through the American Waterwoys Oper
ators and Inland Waterways Common Carriers Association 
oppose any rule-making change. They say all the railroads 
want is permission to destroy their competition.

IT ALL POINTS UP the fact that when the government 
begins to monkey with prices and woges and conditions of 
trade, the end product is confusion, bankruptcy and more 
control.

The railroods are a classic example— if you seek one—  
of what happens when an all-knowing government decides 
to "protect" the public. The government succeeds in bank
rupting the railroods and then, in effect, using public money 
to keep them going, via a guaranteed bank loan! How did 
that "protect" the public?

The airlines may be the next to feel the fatal breath 
of government. They, too, are subject to rate fixing by the 
government; ond even now many major airlines ore seeking 
controlled economy works only on poper.

The handwriting on the wall is obvious: a rate increases 
which have not been granted.

Makt Mine Music
Answer to Previous Puzzle

ACKOSS
1 Kind of 

concart
4 D u e t t
5 Hymn ending 

12 Man’t
nickname 

12 Be borne
14 Be

unsuccessful
15 Neither
14 Perfectionist*
15 Arrange!
20 Poker ttakei
21 Trouble
22 Cloy 
24 Landed 
20 Identical 
27 Small piece 
SO Fatten again 
S2 Feminine

appellation
14 Take 

vengeance
15 Gaxaa fixedly 
SO Offer
17 Bird’* bills 
St Golf mound*
40 Repetition
41 Honey
42 Flight of (tape 
45 Shore
Of Emotional 

digplay
11 Rumen
12 Operatic aoio 
IS Harem room* 
54 Masculine

nickname 
M Affirmative 

vote*
•••The

able

2 M uticaI 
imtrument 

S Concerned
4 Vocalixe
5 Broad 
• City in

Soviet Union 
7 Ocean 
S Straighten 
t Greeted 

amount
10 Royal Italian 

family name
11 Cape
17 Dormant 
It  Giant
23 Pile up
24 Nomad
25 Biblical name 
20 Frozen rain 
27 Abandoned

2S Toward the 
iheltered tide 

2t Singing voice 
SI Pay no 

attention to 
13 Opening* in 

fence*
3S Next to
40 Actret* 

Hayward 
and other*

41 Billiard (hot

42 The 
wonderful 
one-horac

43 Nineveh and

44 Continent 
40 Plant form 
47 Contest

between twa
45 Whirlpool 
50 Steal
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Recession With Inflation
Robert C. Tyson, chairman of 

the finance committee of United 
States Steel Corp., delivered a 
very interesting address before the 
Executives Club of the Greater 
Boston Chamber of Commerce in 
April of this year. His subject was 
"Recession With Inflation."

In his introductory remarks he 
points out that he thinks the mem
bers wouldn't be interested in 
hearing about the steel business 
but be more interested in a sub
ject of unemployment and reces
sions and inflation than most any 
other subject.

He points out that "the volume 
of industrial production has been 
seriously decreasing and unem
ployment has been increasing. Bui 
at the very same time we have 
been experiencing inflation in 
basic employment costs and in 
prices. This simultaneous decline 
in production with the rise in 
costs and prices is a relatively 
new and disturbing thing in our 
history. It has ominous connota
tions. Certainly it needs analysis 
and understanding if suitable rem
edies are to be sought and ap
plied. Otherwise there is always 
the danger that some hastily con
cocted panacea may be adopted 
which will aggravate rather than 
improve the situation. And, I  am 
sorry to say, such danger is not 
a matter of mere academic fancy 
in view of some of tbe proposals 
being advanced.

Framework Factors
“ I  think then that we would be 

well advised to discover just how 
we got into this situation If it is 
to be dealt with in an appropriate 
manner. This is not easy lor man
agement people as such to do be
cause we will have to think in 
terms quite different from those 
in which most management prob
lems are approached. Ordinarily a 
management problem ,1s analyzed 
within a framework of social and 
legal assumptions that are not to 
be questioned. We assume, for ex
ample, competitive markets, a 
given monetary system, the sancti
ty of contracts, t he privacy of 
property, the freedom of individual 
choice, the system of taxation— 
whatever it is — a given body 
of federal and state law. These 
are the kinds of things we may 
think of as the framework factor* 
within which economic life func
tions. The framework factors are 
the 'rules of the game' arising out 
of the morals, customs and atti
tudes of the people which have 
been hardened into usage and 
codified Into law backed by the 
great power of government.

‘ ‘I mention these framework 
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aiqemp auipaaead aeoqi pe jo uoq 
-on poad jo juauiauodisod — }uaui 
-auodjsod jsaJ l jo pouad x X{ 
-enoaueipiuira *1 11 m g uoijvu t  n  
a.M.um* 01 iio jja  paiejiuaouoo * Xq 
paxind* XpApae }vax2 jo pouad ■ 
n  11 Xuiouooa aqi saqouau* Xpnj 
-ava) 'Mouq noX (v  'j » m  saouanb 
-asuoo J*M aqi l* jy  jjp isuoj,, 

( w w b i a w j  j* j|  aqx
sqjeuiaj

a*aqi jo japuptuiaj aqi a$0Aap nt*
I  ivqi apnipie ipq  jo uopvua|dxa 
aqi 01 s| 11 sjoid» i  q jo**unu j 
aqi iq t p u a j )  snoutuio upsuao 
puv sajuanbacuoo r e *  iqvpaa jo 
snooj [votiuo •  ouq aouaRiaxco 
*  *1 U IM  uoiitaoay,
ipn 1 ‘XHojouiuijai japaq jo jpvj 
joj ‘ ip fq *  puv aovj *ou  a *  iua[ 
-qojd Stq aqi ivqi japaq Xui si i f  
uiooq noponjisuooai Buof-apeoap 

ieo$dXi ,<|[*Juoi*rq uv qSnojqi puv 
jvm aiqpuai pm* jeaul v qffnooqi 
uaaq tvq  uopeu aqj anq*u»api,.

•tjaxai Xjroisaepuoo paqovaj 
Xpu) *A«q ta iv j qons suazpp 
•Apanpcud isoui jno Xq pauiae 
auioout jaqovjq jaqSjq aqi jo )uao 
jad og n a o  saqei }| a jaq *  11/tod 
aqi 01 uacu tvq uoqsvei pijapaj 
puy Itqqoeaj-jej puv apuouooa 
aav jvqi taouanbatuoo teq atpjaxa 
aeoq* )nq u iluo ui feoppod »i 
ivq i ja *od  i«a jX  luasajdaj Xaqx 
uavuv aAVq suonm joqv] apt* 

-Xoisnptq jvaol uvaX suite as aq] 
jaxo ivqi a]ou Xvui a *  affuvqa 
qjOMaui«JJ J a q j o u v  ry  pvq 
tq }K> uvqi ajoui uaaq *vq Jinop 
aqi jo jaMOd SrnAncj aqi puv pjiqi 
-auo Xjuo jo anajoip uopvjndod 
V jsuteSs pa[diupenb uaaq tvq 
X(ddns Xauoui Jno srsaX (g  uj ;pjo 
-oaj auioeanjff aqi papeua-aJ aA«q 
*/£ X|ddnv Xauoui fp  fapdppui 
Xpuai*|*jad 11 ji uopepui pad to 
-sa rvq uopeu e qo iq* iq aouv.s 
-tq ou satopstp Xjoisiq 'a|duis 
•xa Jo j ajdoad }*oui Xq paztu2o 
-aw apip *1 q  ■* opvuivjp «v  *1 
•auanbaeuoa aApvitnuna aqi puv— 
sapvaap aqi j* ao XiaApvpiuma inq 
X(mo(v FtqBueqa uaaq axeq Xaqj, 
■sjopej qjOMaaiVJ} asaqi jo auiov 
iq uopnfOA* ue jo «ouai uj idaaxe 
luauieapMJd Dfuiouoaa luaeajd jno 
pueitjapun Xrjnj jaxau uea a *  ieqi 
paoutAuoo urv 1 atneaaq uo iae j

Ms hands to catching up on tbe 
production of things poetpened 
while the war was on. So one 
highly abnormal situation replaces 
a preceding one. The war period's 
deeply subnormal production of 
peacetime durable goods ot all 
kinds — producers', consumers’ 
and public — finds Its offsetting 
counterpart In their postwar high
ly supra - normal production. But 
the catching-up job cannot be 
done la a day, a month or a 
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Robert Allen Reports:

Adams Personally Overruled 
A'Gentleman's Agreement'

WASHINGTON — S h e r m a n  
Adams personally overruled a 
• gentleman's agreement" that tha 
State and Commerce Departments 
made with Japan on textile im
ports to the U.S.

The Assistant to the President 
did this by summoning the Japa
nese Ambassador to the White 
House and bluntly informing him 
that the State - Commerce ap
proved plan would have to be 
drastically revised.

The explanation given the Japa
nese envoy was that this was 
necessary to "protect New Eng
land textile interests.”

This extraordinary Incident oc
curred without the knowledge of 
the two Departments. Acting whol
ly on his own authority, Adams 
went over thier heads. They learn
ed about it later trom the Japa
nese.

Adams' personal edict overrul
ing them stuck.

Neither the Departments nor the 
Japanese attempted to buck the 
all-powerful aaalstant to the Presi
dent.

They were furious; particularly 
State Department o f f i c i a l s  
at Adams' astonishing direct deal
ing with a foreign ambassador. 
But no move was made to chal
lenge his decision to slash iht tex
tile import agreement.

This is the latest sensational in
formation obtained by the House 
Investigating committee, headed 
by Representative Oren Harris 
(D.,Ark ).
■Inquiries are underway to se

cure additional details and docu
mentation. In the meanwhile, the 
general outline of this backstage 
affair as reported to the probers 
is as follows;

Late in December I960, the 
State and Commerce Departmenta 
reached a ‘ ‘gentleman'! agree
ment" with Japan to limit velve
teen imports to the U.8. to S.5000.- 
000 yds. a year. This meant *a 
sharp reduction, but the Japanese 
accepted it to avoid more stringent 
tariff barriers.

The following week, early In 
January 1967, then - Ambassador 
Adams' office In the White House. 
The President’s top assistant got 
Masayukl Tanl was summoned to 
down to business at once.

He tersely notified Ambassador 
Tani that the understanding on 
velveteen Imports was "unaccept
able" and would have to be cut 
another 1.000,000 yds. a year.

The astounded Japanese envoy 
protested. Contending thi* would 
work a serious hardship on Japan, 
he pointed out that the State and 
Commerce Departments hsd fully 
approved the 3,500,000 - yd. plan.

"That's regrettable,”  r e p l i e d  
Admas, "but we can't permit that 
much velveteen to enter the U.S. 
It will have to be cut by at least 
1,000,000 yds. to protect our New 
England textile interests.”

Sternly, Ambassador Tanl cited 
a statement by President Eisen
hower on Japan's urgent need to 
export "so as to be able to buy 
food for Its people and to be sol
vent.”

Adams said nothing, and after a

record of history shows that M 
normally takes ten or a dozen 
years for the great postwar booms 
to run their course. Most all of 
you here can verify that out of 
your own experience, since most 
of you have lived through two 
such periods — the great boom 
of the 1920's following World War 
I  and the great boom just behind 
tit following World War II. If you 
delve Into the records at the past 
you will find analagous periods 
following the CM1 War and the 
War of 1212.”

few moments the distraught Jap
anese Ambassador roa« and left.

The House investigators under
stand that Adams' extraordinary 
action was discussed with officials 
of the State and Commerce De
partments. They are described es 
"outraged," but did nothing to op
pose Adams' decree limiting vel
veteen imports from Japan to 2,- 
500,000 yds. a year.

The Japanese government, after 
some deliberation, also acceded to 
that "in  order not to antagonise 
the American President's chief as
sistant."

HOW IT S  DONE — Vice Admir
al Robert Ptrie. new Deputy Chief 
of Naval Operations for Air, la 
the .only flag rank officer with a 
beard. There ie a reason for his 
reddish tuft. Ptrie wears it for 
"medical reaeons." to protect hie 
sensitive skin from saltspray and 
wind . . . This year la giving 
every indication of being another 
record breaker for the distribution 
of flags that have flown from the 
flagpole astride the towering Cap
itol dome. Last year. 2.192 flags 
that had flown over the Capitol 
were given to organisations and 
individuals throughout the country. 
But that record will be topped 
from the number of requests al
ready in hand this year. T h e s e  
flags can be obtained from mem
bers o f Congress, who pay f o r  
them out of their own pocket. 
Normally, these flags fly from the 
Capitol for five or ten minutes at 
the most.

It's Up To You

ft* be

‘Collective Security’ Hasn’t 
Helped United States Much

Said Nikita Khrushchev on Nov
ember the sixth, "w e appeal to all 
people, all parliaments to . . .  set 
up COLLECTIVE SECURITY In 
Europe and Aisa."

Said Clarence A. Hathaway, 
Editor of the Dally Worker, “ we 
urge the people to put pressure 
on Congress and tha Administra
tion for Immediate application of 
a COLLECTIVE SECURITY pol
icy."

The joint atatementa issued Oc
tober twenty • sixth, at the clone of 
the Eisenhower . Macmillan con
ference called for "COLLECTIVE 
8ECURITY."

In 1870 Napoleon I I I  had al
liances with Austria and Italy, 
and as he believed firm pledges 
from the South German State*, 
Spain and Britain, to com* to hi* 
aid if he struck Prussia. When 
war came, all this *0 • called Col
lective Security failed, and France 
fought alone.

Our Country had lota of C o 1- 
lectlve Security In the Korean War, 
and as a result, for the first time 
In our history, we failed to win a 
war.

Wa believed In alliances, but not 
in tying ourselves up In situations 
and agrssmsnta where w* are 
powerless to take such acUon as 
may be necessary. Collective Se
curity led not only to the loss of 
the Korean War, but the perma
nent partitioning of that country. 
Equally disastrous were the re
sults In Vietnam, Indonesia, and

m

Honest Candidates Should 
Promise Union Destruction

By WESTBROOK PEGLER
LOS ANGELES — No hones', 

candidate for public office should 
deny that he regaids unions aa a 
vicious menace and a challenge to 
the sovereignty of government. Ev
ery decent candidate owes his con
stituents a promise to destroy un
ions absolutely.

This could be done primarily by 
enforcement of old, fundamental 
laws of state and nation against 
murder, extortion, maiming, atro- 
cloui assault, lynching, rioting, ar
son, bribery, sabotage, embezzle
ment, larceny and criminal con
spiracy. All of these crimes are 
common practice of unions.

However the corrupt force of 
democracy has so badly rotted the 
Constitution and the framework 
of the Republic that the common 
man would stone such a candi
date aa a filthy Faaclat. This De
mocracy la a prefatory political 
vice whereby the Inferior man, 
in his overwhelming numbers, end
lessly tries to destroy hia betters 
because they are better than him
self. He hate* the superior man, 
who has the integrity and self- 
respect to look down with benevo
lent contempt upon dull, immora: 
masses of bawling fools who have 
to resort to the weapon of the 
ape, that la, force, to over come 
the better man’s advantage. In 
doing this the inferior man, with 
a witless squawk of "freedom ", 
delivers himself to tyrants w h o  
may be pardoned confidential smil
es of contempt for him.

Franklin D. Roosevelt's mind was 
Incapable of philosophic study, but 
he was a magnificent con-man who 
realized, without knowing why. that 
he could blind the common man 
with brilliant illusions of "free
dom", always undefined, like Me- 
Carthyism, Liberalism and Reac
tion. A total atranger to the com
mon man, who. frankly, has B O , 
Mr. Roosevelt confidently called 
him "m y friend”  in the * a m e  
tone and meaning that have com* 
down the decades from all t h e  
lumbago professors at a hundred 
thousand county fairs. He not only 
lured the fool eagerly into yellow- 
dog subjection to a mixed crew 
of stickup men, bootleggers, law
yers and European Marxists, but 
clamped Irons on him forged by 
members of Cbngress who present
ly gave Roosevelt total conscrip
tion of people, wealth and th e  
hearth.

Elected by popular vote, these 
authorized agents of the splendid 
American surrendered all this to 
Roosevelt In the name of free
dom and the three individuals who 
were able to pierce the senseless 
uproar of anonymous dttorial ac
claim with the stridency of honest 
anguish were not even spat upon 
but just unheard. These men were 
John T. Flynn, Hugh Johnson and 
Robert R. McCormick. H e n r y  
Mencken was muzzled for the sec
ond time, having first been stuck 
In a mop-closet for the duration 
of the First War. but he waa a 
small loss. He persisted in a prig
gish refusal to speak to the com
mon man in terms that anyone 
but a dictlonarian could under- 
Mand. Roosevelt’s conscription haa 
not yet been rpealed, though his 
war ended 13 years ago.

Unions became the foundation of 
the Roosevelt party about 1936 It 
would flatter F. D. R. to admit 
that he visualized the grand de
sign which took shape and color 
in hia reign. It would flatter the 
wiliest boss unioneer of those fran
tic days to claim that he vaguely 
foresaw the form and detail of 
this result. But Roosevelt k n e w  
that this common man, with his 
Incoherent babble about the cancer-

China.
Prince Wan, appointed by the 

UN to mediate In Hungary, was 
refused admission to that country, 
and to the Soviet Union. The Gen
eral Assembly of UN refused to 
pass Judgment on the credentials 
of the delegation from Hungary, 
thus confirming the right of that 
country’s delegation to ait in the 
UN Assembly. In other words Col
lective Security through UN has 
put its seal of approval on Rus
sian armed Intervention for the 
continued enslavement of Hun
gary. That is an' excellent example 
of the failure of Collective Se
curity.

The Russian Communist* want 
Collective Security as a cloak to 
hide their aggressive designs. They 
hope to reasatire the free - world 
as to their good intention* so that 
we will lower our guard while 
they pursue their conquests. Their 
desire to make the world feel se
em * )■ a deceptive cloak under 
which the assasaln'e dagger is hid
den.

We know from experience and 
from their own reiterated state
ments that their firm, well-con
sidered and long • planned design 
ie to conquer the world, and make 
themselves Its masters. They will 
not be deflected from this purpose 

/ by all the Agreements, Under
standings, and Collective Security 
Arrangements that can be piled 
on top of one another. W* shall 
never understand the problem and 
be able to formulate an Intelligent 
policy until we realize that the 
Communists bar no holds, grant 
no mercy, respect no agreements, 
have no sense of honor, and re
gard lying, batraya! and diploma
cy merely as aSneans of 
their ends.

1-
l^rconi

. i  mar

ous curs* of "security,”  was % 
selfish fraud who would sell hia 
own freedom for a promise of a 
few dollars, and shed his neigh* 
bor's blood for holding out against 
his greed. Leaving it to the old 
professionals of mining, steel and 
draying, Roosevelt soon had a 
brown shirt movement of his own 
simultaneous with Hitler’s. T h a  
Munich Storm Troops wore hard* 
bill cap* and carried whip*. Roose
velt's, tn Detroit, Akron and battle* 
fronts In Pennsylvania, wore fore- 
and-aft caps with insignia, a n d  
their commandos carried tire irons, 
chains and safety-razor b l a d e s  
stuck into slits on riot s t i c k s .  
Hitler's thugs, a bestial crew, were 
animated by malice. Roosevelt's 
goons, a winsome word tn i t s  
original meaning, were altruists 
gently coercing the common man 
toward paradise.

The Labor Relations Act waa 
turned over to a Communist "ap
paratus," as Whittaker Chambers 
called it, tnfested with proteges of 
a Supreme Court Justice. For the 
first ten years the forgotten man’s 
very existence was Ignored in a 
~ Jest between giant unions and 
giant corporations. The faceless 
man was truly faceless now. Union 
gangs fought in the streets for 
proprietary rights to millions ot 
jobs for which the faceless msui 
still pays a rental to the AFL and 
d o  In annual multiples of hun
dreds of millions. The faceless man 
may seem pathetic in this indecent 
melee, but, more honestly put. he 
la contemptible. He gladly brought 
this on himself and. this year, ta 
California, given a chance to un
lock the cuff* by voting for the 
right to work, millions of him will 
berate Goldwater and Knowland 
for Insidious designs on hia free
dom.

The right to work should need 
no such formal affirmation. It is 
basic, but a criminal obsession 
haa surrounded It with a seeming 
of wrong The faceless man haa 
no moral hostility to wrong If it 
seems to profit him, and in this 
case, that la what he thinks When 
a country haa no aristocracy and 
when the big shots who have tak
en aristocracy's old station boast 
of their "democracy” , the occasion 
for something new 1* Imminent. 
Democracy la devouring freedom.

The Doctor Says
By EDGAR P. JORDAN. ML D.

Aa Interesting condition ie the 
subject of today's first inquiry.

Q— Please explain the cause and 
treatment of "geographic tongue."
-M rs. D.J.

A—Tbit Ie a perabar kind t« 
coating *f the tang** la wMcfc 
furring aa the earta** la ar
ranged la a manner which leaks 
Hke a geographic map with ridges 
and valleys. He raaee 1* net 
knows, bat k to sot t  
of say serious

It tends to 
not lead to any complications. 
Treatment Is unsatisfactory, she 
snaeceatary. except for general 
meats ret aimed at mala tabling 
tha health of

Q—Would you say something 
about the treatment of dermatttiz 
herpetiformis?—Mrs. E.K.

A—This Is a strmngs akin 1 
which tends t o bora 
In It to M years. Nome ot 
sulfa drags havs been 
considerable snccess. t orttnse, 
or Its relatives., have alas bad 
soma recent fever and ether pre
parations aro sometimes seed.

0—Whould you consider that 
slight bleeding In the tree trom 
which a tonsil has been removed 
lasting ftir about a year could be 
evidence of cancer?—M.E.

A—It to possible bat anllkety. 
However, such a symptom should 
never bo neglected. T1m  area 
should bo care tally examined and 
corrective measures undertaken.

Q—What to the highest tempera
ture which any one has been 
known to havs had and survived!

Mrs. M.D. 
lumber of high tempera* 

readings have been record
ed. One arse la a woman of 42, 
with erysipelas, whose tempera* 
turn many times registered bo- 
twees 1*0 and 111 degree*. This 
was In 1279. A patient with rheum- 
a tie fever was reported, whoon 
temperature reached a Httto over 
111 degrees. There are a number 
ef other records of a similar na
ture, but meet ef them are open 
5* question.

Part of the answer to the ques
tion Is not how high the had/ 
temperature has gone, but sis* 
bow long It hat stayed there. 
Survival following exceedingly 
high temperatures lor a tong per
iod of time to not possible.

Q—Can you supply information 
concerning trichomonas Infection T 
-  Mrs. G.

A—This to a common disorder 
resulting from a tiny parasite. 
There to still considerable differ* 
aace ef opinion and lack at 
knowledge about the human ef
fect*. The parasite ana frequently 
he found la certain of tha genital 
orgaae ef women and to a lesser 
extent ef men, but often, even 
when found, symptom* are absent.

A satisfactory cure to net avail
able. A great many different

leans of gaining "  ^

\
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Theyll Do It Every Time

I t  HAPPENS AT 
EVERY BIG 
S H lM O IG -T H E  
INVITE TO TVIE 
SPECIAL UTTLE 
P A R T Y  4 W 4 Y  
FROM THE 
M40OING 
THRONG

S o  VOU SNEAK 
UPTO IG-F FOR 
THAT QUIET L»*L 
VISIT-AND

By Jimmy Hatlo

OKAY/ GANG/ 
THIS IS IT -

i

R - S i 'v w

HLJ

15 I naf ruction
HIGH SCHOOL St horn* U. i u r «  

tin t. New texts furnished. Dip* 
loma awarded. Low monthly pay*r tts. American School. Dept. 

N. Box 974. Amarillo, Texas.

I I Boouty Shops 18
BAVB TIME with a lovely soft easy 

to do Permanent. Special 15.60. City 
Beauty Shop, MO 4-2240. J i
------- T 3 2 1 ---------------Pe r s o n a l iz e ! ) - "Ma It Styling. Com 
plete Beauty Ssrvlce. Bernadtae 

_Hefley. Violet’ *. MO 4-7121.
LAFO ND A"bEAU TY SALON 

Permanents, Hair Shaptns and 
Tinting. 1300 Wilks. MO 4-7121

field Wave* Special (6.50. Monday, 
Tuesday end Wednesday. Vogue 
Beauty 8Imp. 722 E. Campbell. MO
4-4151,

~ HI-FABHION BEAUTY SALON 
Operator Imo Gene Owens York, MO 

4-4171. 212 Alcock.

19 Situation Wanted 19
IRONING dons In my home. Cell 

Edna Chapman. MO 4-4204. 206 N. 
Somerville. ____________

Lawns mowed and fertilised. Have 
hot h reel and rotary type mowsr. 
MU 6-41.>6._____

W i l l  DO your Ironing. Call MO 4-

21 Molo Holp Wanted 21
WANTED 

Boy* 10-14 to carry Pampa Daily 
S t mu. Apply Circulation Department. 
ELECTROLUX Corporation neida two 

men in local area to call on old 
customers. Permanent. Exceptional 
earnings for Industrious workers 
with good references. Car essential. 
Apply 1001 Weat »th, Amarillo, Tex,

Anthony Quinn Says Acting 
Hasn't Changed In Centuries

(EdMor’« Note! Vernon Scott
• Is on vacation. Academy Award- 

winner Anthony Quinn write* to
day about the acting buelneaa—

which be says hasn't changed 
In aeveral centuries.)

— By ANTHONY QUINN 
Written lor UPI

HOLLYWOOD fU P Il — New 
methods in acting have become as 
common piac# and as frequently 
changed aa new models from De
troit. Hardly a month goes by, it 
seems, without some new theeplc 
mesaiah appearing to lead the 
faithful Into a promised land of 
dramatic achievement.
• At the risk of alienating quite 
a few friends and starting count
less arguments, I  would like to 
■tats that 1 don't think anything 
.new has been added to acting 
technique In at least several con- 
turtaa

It would be foolish to say that 
acting hasn't changed. All one 
would have to do to disprove this 
would bo turn on a television set. 
The style of acting In movies 
made as recently as 15 and 10 
years ago seems hopelessly florid 
and broad compared to the more 
repressed s c h o o l  of modern 
drama.

Restrained Performance
I  recently completed a motion 

picture called "Hot Spell" for Hal 
Wallis at Paramount. In which 
Shirley Booth end I portray the 
parents of three children, enacted 
by Shirley MecLaine. Earl Holli
man and CUnt Kimbrough.

Throughout the production. I 
was conscious of the fact that the 
youngsters' performances. a 1- 
though excellent, were consider
ably more restrained than either

Mias Booth's or my own. This is 
not. I sm sure, from any acting 
“ method," although Kimbrough la 
a graduate of the Actors Studio 
In New York, but purely s result 
of the fact that today's young 
generation le quieter, mors re
strained tn speech and gesture 
than Its  predecessors.

In their own language, they 
like to play It "cool.”

Behavior Changed?
The question this poses is have 

acting styles changed, or h a v e  
stylos tn behavior changed' I f  a 
machine could be devised which 
would allow ua to tune In. es with 
a television set. to the actions and 

‘ conversations of people twenty 
'years ago, would we not find that 
they were Just as broad and florid 

I In their behavior as the acting of 
the time was In Its impersonation 
ol life?

Acting—good acting—must al
ways mirror life, and acting 

| methods will change as long as 
human behavior changes—which 
is constantly. The flamboyant act
ing styles of the Twenties mtr- 

' cored the behvtor of people In 
that era.

During tha grim Thlrtias. we 
saw the etart of the tight-lipped 

'school of acting. Now, when the 
younger generation has adopted a 
mood of repreaeed withdrawal, we 
see young actors and actrsaaea 
who are withdrawn and repreaeed 
in their portrayals

Methods will come and go. but 
acting remains now whal It has 
always been. It le the ability of 

'a performer to create e believ
able true-to-life portrait of the 

I person he portray*.

Jacoby 
ON BRIDGE

By OftWALD JACOBY 
Written for NEA Service

Today's hand, also taken from 
Watson’s book on play, illustrates 
the so-called backward finesse

This la a finesse taken the 
wrong way In an effort to keep 

i the dangerous opponent out of 
! the lead You are willing to sac
rifice one potential trick In the 

.suit to gain this advantage.
You are declarer at three no- 

trump and win the third heart 
lead. You need four diamond 
tricks for your contract and want 
to keep West out of the lead 
while you are establishing the 
suit.

NORTH IS
A  A i n  
9  7#
♦  A 68
*  J 765

WKST BAST
*  Q io 4 J I I 6 4
tr K Q  j IB 5 8 V 64
♦  Q75 ♦  10 4
* 8 2 4 Q 1 0 M  

SOUTH (D)
* K 1  
f  A l l  
♦  K J 9 6 2  
* A K 1

Both vulnerable
South West North Reel
I N T , Pan 2 N T. Pa**
J N T, Pa*s Pam Pam

Opening lead—66 K

'Honest John' Proves The 
Missile Age is Still New

Your correct play la to lead the 
Jack of diamond* from your hand 
and let It ride. The way th* cards 
actuedly lie In th* Walaon ex
ample you will make all fiva 
diamond tricks, but that la not 
pertinent to this example. The 

i important point is that you are 
; trying to keep West out of the 
lead.

If he holds Q-10 small you 
can't do It and are just out of 
luck. Against any other combi
nation you will bring horn* your
contract.

Incidentally, it ia Important 
to not* that if tha quean cover* 
your Jack, you win with dummy’s 
aca and play your king of dia
monds next to guard against 
queen-ten doubleton in th* West 
hand. Remember you are after 
four diamond tricks, not fiva.

By CHARI.EB COnDDRY 
United Tree* International

VTLSECK. Germany (U P I) — 
.Even th* moot trusted American 
mtsailes can be very tempera
mental beasts, as a frustrated 
U.g. Army untt ha* Just unhap
pily demonstrated to an lntema- 

• tlonal audlenc*.
Just whan you want them to do 

their best In a show of military 
might, tha miaatles can fall to 
perform at all. Usually It Is be
cause some amall. sensitive part 
went haywire.

Three times on this occasion an 
Honest John rocket battery waa 
ordered to fir*. Three times the 
loudspeaker announced the mis
sile soon would be on it* super- 

v  sonic way to the target a aeant 
m il* from the expectant observ
er*. It was carrying a practice 
concrete warhead Instead of Its 
wartime atomic explosive, 

i Nothing Happened!
Three times nothing happened. 

Th* rocket failed to leave it* 
launcher soma 10 miles away be- 
cauae of a nagging problem In 
the electrical circuit*

After the third misfire, th* ar
tillery outfit called off tha whole 
thing and carted disappointed ob
servers from th# French War 
Collage. West German army and 
American press over the duet
laden road from th* firing rang* 

T to  vtlaeck.
Vilaack lla* about 65 air miles 

west of th# Iron Curtain and 40 
miles east of Nurnberg. Between

her* and Grafenwoehr to the 
north ia an M-squar*-mtle train
ing area, desolate countryside 
where U.8. Army atomic artillery
men and tank outfits constantly 
sharpen their weapons and wits.

They Saw Enough
Some of Gen. Erwin Rommel'* 

Afrlka Korps troops trained hare 
In World War II, aa did th* 
Panur brigade that fought in the 
Battle of th* Bulge. Maybe there 
were veterans of thoee action* tn 
th* audience which witnessed th* 
army’# embarrassment at t h a 
Honest John's stubbornness.

But despite the failure of the 
rocket launching which waa to 
have capped the show—a failure 
which emphasized that th* mis
sile age la still new — observers 
saw enough to know ths U.S. Ar
my Is ready with a lethal nucle
ar punch In this part of the 
world.

If Ruesla should mov* against 
Wsstem Europe In a land assault, 
it would have to reckon with the 
counter blast that would come 
from six battalions of 75 • mil* 
Corporal guided missiles, nln* 
batteries of 15 to 20-mll* fres- 
fllght Honest John rockets and 
M atomic cannon with a 19 mile 
rang*. Thar* ar* 84 launcher* of 
nuclaar weapons in these units. 
Thar* are also number* of eight- 
inch guns here but for some in
explicable reason th* Army in 
Europe does not acknowltdg* that 
thee* guns can firs an atomic 
■hell.

CLASSIFIED NATS*
1 Day — lie  p«r line
1 Dare — 27c per line per day
I  Daya — 22c per line per day
4 Daye — 21c per line per day
6 Daye — 12c per line per day
4 Daya — 17c per tine per day
7 Daya — (or longer) 15c par line

I Memorial

I am going to hire
i.

0

QUALIFIED
MENOne of the*e 6 men will bo 

a branch manager or super
visor in 30 days with a po
tential income in excess of 
$1000 per month. If he con 
prove his ability to supervise 
men.
In Amarillo for confidential 
interview call Mrs. Riddle 
ot Holiday Inn Motel, Mon
day 9 to 12 o.m. and 1 to 7 
p m .

In Pampa coll Mr. Riddle, 
Ronchouse Motel Monday, 
9 to 12 a.m. and 1 to 7 p.m.

toll*** boy wants house to paint, I  
year's painting experience. Reason
able prioe. MO 4-3112.

43 Electrical Appliances 41
WK SERVICE all appllanoea. Call ua 

when you have trouble. P-ul Cross- 
106 N. Russell. MO 4-6861

Jones Sewing Machines and Vacuum 
Cleaners Repair Service. All makes 
of machines. MO 6-1204.

43A Carpet Service 43A
a. W. FIELDS carpet cleaning. All 

work guaranteed. MO 4-12*0 *r 
MO 4-SiSl.

45A Tree Nursery 45A
Trees trimmed, epreyed, moved. Com-«l*t* shrubbery and yard cars.

fork guaranteed. Reasonable rates. 
Wayne Mitchell. MO 5-3167.

47 Plowing, Yard Work 47
Yard and Barden plowing, post holes 

levelling, roto-tllllng and barn yard 
fertiliser, J, Alvin Reeve*. MO 5-5023.

Yard and Garden Plowing
Rototlllln*. Pn. MO 4-6223

Complete yard establishment. Roto- 
tllfinx, sod cutting. 8eed. To 
MO 9-9623. Leroy Thornburg.

Rototllling. gardens, yards, seeding 
leveling, fertilising. Ford tractor------- ... __Milling. _____ _________
plowing. MO 4-7240. Paul Edwards.

YARD and Garden Rotary Tilling, 
leveling, seeding and sodding. Fra* 
estimate*. Ted Lewis. MO 4-4910.

Rototllllng, SeedtngT Fertilising. Mow
ing- Cloths Lines Ernest' welding 
works. 221 E. Campbell. MO 9-9947.

48 Trees «wd Shrubbery 48
California Grown Rosa Bushes. Qrow- 
■ ln g  In Pampa dirt. Hardy Ever-Keena and shrubs. Insecticides, 

at Moss. Etc.
BUTLER NURSERY

1802 N. Hobart
ieaattful Evsrsreens, Shrubs, treat 

a  Bruce

ROSE SPECIAL
All Standard Rosea $1.15 each. All 

Patented Roses (2.00. Stull Garden 
and Lawn Supplies. 664 W. Foster.

49 Cess Pools, Tanks 49
Cesspools and septic tanka cleaned. 

C. L. CastaeL 1406 S. Barnes. MO 
4-4066.

SO Building Supplies SO
PANHANDLE LUMBER CO. 

ALLIED PAINT
420 W. Fester MO 4-6SS1

23 Mala 8. Female Help 23
WANTED

An established telephone e-itwerlng 
eenrlc* to answer night, and week
end*. State experience, price expected, 
end name on* or more of pre.ent cust
omer*. Box 0-6. Pampa Dally News

30 Sawing 30

W. Feety____________MO 4-
Call Dr. F IX IT  Today

Fox worth-Galbraith Lbr. Co. MO 4-743*

50A General Repair 50A
W ILL  DO concrete patio., walks, 

drives, etc. Reasonabla price*. B. T. 
Fulks 1125 Ripley. MO 4-4262.

58 Sporting Goods 58
FOR SALK: 300 Savage rifle. 410 gauge 

model 1111, automatic 12 cauare shot 
fun. Also model B 8hop«mlth with

laucc ahot 
wmltn wit*

accessories MO 4-3631. 1101 Nsel Rd

63 63
WASHINO 6c lb. Ironing $1.26 doxen 

mixed pieces. Curtains a .pecialty. 
T20 N. Banks. Mo 6-6180.

S e a l  St k a j I  Ea d  n d r y  In * ;
Family bundles Individually washed, 
wet wash Rough dry. Family fin- 

—  jMsMeew *60 M f t lIsh. 221
BARNARD H *lp-U r-S *tfLau ndry. 

Wat wash, ruff dry, family finish. 
1607 S. Barnes. MO 4-2181.

$•*♦*'■ Sow Shop
142* Market MO 4-7326

31 Appliarco Repair 31
~POTT* APFLIANC E 8ERVIC * ' '  
Washers. Dryer., Email Appliance 

Repair
6606 N. Hobart MO 4-3T01

f/bw 6 p jflT  coinoperated Maytag 
Automat!* Laundrette, Amarillo Hi- 
way. Opan 24 hours. 7 days week.

64 Cleaning S  Pressing 64

BILL ’8 Appliance Repair and Service 
Repair all makes automatic wash

_ere. 302 W. Foster. MO 6-12*1,
Clark s Washer Servlo* " will repair 

washers, dry are, ranges, and watar
MO 4°SlV*,0" " rm‘ " "  N**' Ro* d-

Pampu News 
Classified Ads 

Get Results!

34 Radia Lab 34

i.n n u  -n. 
time pevrr
A Company __________  ,

Antenna Service. Reasonable price. 
Also new and used antennae for 
*»la. a  E. W ly .  MO 4-6461.

C&M TELEVISION
V Foster Phone MO 6-6611
UNITED TELEVISION

101 N. Habart MO 6-6602

Howkins Radio & TV  Lab
617 8. Barnes. MO 4-2251

MEMORIAL: T ill, week only. Full 
.is* granite. Adult its* (35.00. Chil
dren's .lee (27.50. Special .lee 6 In.
x 16 • lit (25.00 All ready to set. 
Fori Granite and Marble CO. 1*9 
S. Faulkner. Pump* MO 6-5622.

36 AppliancB* 36
TV APPLIANCB end SERVICE 

CENTER—Used T V *
396 8. Cuyler MO 4-4742

Special* NaMcss 5 36A Hooting, Air C and. 36A
Alcoholic* Anonymout

___ _  Ph. MO 4-761X1__ _
Lucille'. Bath Clinic. Turkish and 

Steam Bath*. Swedish Massage Re-
durlng. 314 E. Brown. MO *-90*6.

Pampa Lodge No. 966
420 West King,mill 

To*.., June 24. 7:30 p.m. 
Open Installation of officer*. 
Master Masons and families. 

Wed., June 25, 7:3# p.m 
Study end Exams 

Thtir*., June 26, 7:8# p.m. 
Slated business meeting 

Visitors welcome, members urged to 
attend. Owen Handley. W, M.

icf Lost A Pound 10
LOST: 4-year-old black Cocker Span

iel male dog. Small chain collar 
around Ms neek. Reward. Call MO 
9-28*2

REWARD for billfold aontalnlM Iden
tification and credit cards. Lost a* 
Lake McClellan. Contact nwner at
DR 2-6795. Amarillo. Texas._____

L o i+ t  Femaie rflam.se cat. An.ware 
to name "Nuleanc*." MO 4-*#l«.

13 Busings* Opportunities 13
Motel t Will take h»tta* and lot for 

my equity. Payout balance Ilk* 
rent 124 E. Btown Street. MO 
6-606I.

DBS MOORE TIN SHOP
Air Conditioning — Payne Heat 

66# W Kingsmlll Phone MO * - » l l

PAMPA CLE/NEP.S for quick serv
ice on dry cleaning and all types 
of alteration*. Pickup and delivery 
service. 717 W. Foster MO 4-47*0.

66 Upholstsry, Repair 68
FURNITURE Repaired - Upholstered. 

Jonesy’e New and "teed Furniture. 
*9# 8 Curler. MO 4-6S66.

Brummett's Upholstery
1*16 Alcock Dial MO 4-7661

68 Houishotd Goods 68
Wasson Furniture Co.

l#6 S. Cuyler MO S-S6S1
T 6 r  s a LB-----------------

Several used refrigerator*. Rich Plan. 
119*4 W. Foster.

Newton Furniture Store
50* W. Fester____________  MO 4-37S1

MCLAUGHLIN FURNITURE
t*4 8, Cuyler Phone MO 4-4*01

C l e a r a n c e  s a l e
On All New 1166 Motorola Television 
Set.. 2-Veer Picture Tub* Warranty

8. F. GOODRICH STORE
106 8. C u y l e r ________ MO 4-2121

s h El b y ~j . r u f f
FURNITURE BOUGHT SOLD 

310 S. Cuyler Phone MO 1-6346

“ T>ON'$“ US&> FURNITURE
W * Buy A Sell Used Furniture 

16# w. Foster Phone MO 4-4*6*
i*IXa S FURNiTTJfeE C0 . ~

81# North Cuyler MO 4-4*28
Used apartment idem range, also used 

washer 150. Firestone Store*. 117
R  C u y le r .___________

i f  carpets look dull end dre*r>\ re
move th* spot! as they appear with 
Blue Lustre. Pampa Hardware.

69 Migcsllansoua For Sale 69

38 Fapor Hanging 38
T *

PAINTING and Paper Hanging All 
wotk guaranteed. Phone MOT-6204 
F. E. Dyer. Mu N Dwight

40 Transfer A Storage 40
Pampa Warehouse & Tronsftt
817

Buck's Tranifar A Moving
Insured Local .nn» iw g  Oietane* 

Free Estimates—MO 4.7222

40A Hauling A Moving 40A
Ray's Transfat A Moving

Re* Free 6*f A  Take

41A Convalescent Hama 41A
OLD FOLK'S HOME 
Country Atmosphere 

Away From All Truffle 
Phone 4111 Panhandle. Texas

41 Child Cere

Thompson's 
United Rent-Alls
"W s r*nt molt anything"

It# N. Somrrvill* MO 4 2161
Carpet Shampoo Machine for rent. 

For reservation Call MO 4-6621.
MacDonald Furniture Co

(13 S. Cuyler____ __  MO 4-4521
For Rent:~1Tent*, turps, cot., sleeping 

bags. Also above used Items for 
.*(#. Car top carrier*. Pampa Tent 
and Awning Co. 317 E. Brown. MO 
4-8641.

69A Vacuum Cleaner* 69A 98 Unfurnished Houses 98
KIRBY VACUUM CLEANERS 

All make* of factory rebuilt cleaners. 
MO 4-2*6#.

70 Musical Instruments 70
40 Tuning end repairing. Dean's 

In Barger. BR 6-
F'A* 1 ...

Com*'. 61 year. In 
7912. Box 49. Borger. Texas

SPINET AND CONSOLE PIANOS 
Freight dedueted and fra* bench 

Try Our Rent To Btiv Plan
WILSON PIANO SALON

1821 Wllllston MO 4-6571
I block* E. of Highland Hospital

T A R P L E Y ' S
TffcCodtf Utanvi

*‘ ? a mpa's Complete Music Ston " 

P ia nos  Musica l In s t ru m en t *- -R eco rd s

71 Bicycles 71
VIROIL’S Bldrcle Shop. Complete 

servlo* and prru  for all makes. 
Phon* 4-2420. 22# 8. Cuyler.

75 Fuads A Saads 75
Sorghum Alum Seed. Test 96. Oenn- 

instloa 80. 121 par hundred. 1001 8. 
Banka. MO 4-6262, after I  p.m. Call 
4-61*1.

75A Farm Service 75A
A> have new spraying equipment.

Call u. for spraying. Bag Worms, 
Red Spiders, Mitea etc.

JAMES FEED STORE
80 Pots 80
Special, on Puppies and Tropical Fish. 

Visit The Aquarium. 2214 Alcock.
Surer Supple* for sal*. 212 Canadian. 

MO 4-3547.

83 Farm Equipment 83
1 MOLINE 16-10 wheat drill. 1—11' 

Hammy Plow. 1—#' disc plow. TU 
3-6161, White Deer. Texas.

84 Office, Store Equipmoist 84
RENT late modal trees l iter, adding 

machine or calculator by day. weak 
or moatk. Trt City Office Mseblne. 
Company. Phone MO 5-114*.

92 Sleeping Rooms 92
Sleeping rooms. Complete service by 

week or month. Air conditioned. 203 
W Poeter. Hllleon Hotel. MO 4-1126.

Nice front bedroom Well furni.hed, 
double closet, suitable for 1 or I  
men. 212 N. Faulkner. MO 4-2*41 or 
MO 2-2038.

95 Furnished Apartment* 95
4 room furnished apartment. Water 

and gas paid. Air conditioned. 1 
baby. No pets. 103 E. Francis. 

G IL k ljio  APARTMENT'S 
306 E. Klngsmll). 646 and up. With 
coolers. No drinking. No Pats. 
FURNIBHBD apart menu *6 and up 

Bills paid. See Mr* Mnsick 
‘  ~  10 6-6*6“

w eek ly.____ _____
at 1*4 JR. Tyng. M

-R .m’ iM furnished apartment, bub 
paid. Couple only. 1102 W. Rnam
room efficiency apartment. S o T  

ern. Complete soft water. Suitable 
for 1 or f  61* N. Frost. MO 5-5*23.

Large 2 room upstairs. Private bath, 
garage. Bills paid 950 mo. Couple 
only *15 E. KlngamUL 4-IT01.

8-ROOM air-conditioned apartment 
Also bachelor apartment air condi
tioned. All bills paid. MO 1-6766. 
Shown by appointment, 
extra Targe rooms. Well furnished” 
Private bath. Bills paid. Call MO 
4-3705. 51* N. Starkweather

2-ROOM modern furnished apartment 
does In. 204 E. Tyng.

LARGE 2-room modern furnished 
apartment, private bath. Bill* paid. 
710H N. Somerville._______________

6 room house 510 8. Schneider (76 
a month, plumbed for washer and 
dryer 220 volt*. L. P. Sandford. 714
K, Fred eric. MO 4-2921.___________

3-UOOM modern unfurnished house. 
629 Yeager. Phone MO <-2132.M

4 room unfurnlehed house. 413 Rosa. 
3 ROOM furnished apartment. No 

Pete. 617 N. Cuyler. MO 5-6273. 
NICE 2-bedroom, attached garage on 

Canadian St. Call MO 5-4254.
2-BEDROOM duplex, private, clo.e 

in, plumbed for automatic washer. 
Call MO 4-8848 after 6:00 p.m.

5-ROOM house, garage, automatic 
washer connections. See owner at 
929 N. Duncan Mon. or call MO 
4-2523, evenings MO 5-5034.

101 Wanted *o Buy 101

111 Out-oMown Fro party 111
MOTEL* for sale .or tra<l«. t  units 

and 3 apartment on northeast Sth 
In Amarillo. Tsxaa on 3 acres of 
land. Write Circle R Motel, Rt. 1, 
Box 685, Amarillo, Texas.

114 Trailer houses 114
NEW AND USED ritAfLERS

BEST TRAILER*SALES
W. HI-way 60 Ph. MO 4-815*
BEE THE N*w 1*»2 M~blle Scout 

Vacation Trailer*. Poet Of floe Trail
er Sales. 123 B. Ballard.

34 Foot 1964 Safeway Modern Traitor 
House 1 bedroom, sleeps 4. Air Con

ditioned and carpeted. MO 4-606A

W ANT TO BUY good 3-bedroom brick 
house or 2-bedroom and den, \V% 
bathe, north Fraser or eaet Fraser. 
MO 4-2423.

103 Rool Estate For Sola 103
2 bedroom, carpeted, redwood fence, 

buy equity and assume loan. MO 
4-8530 after 6:30 p.m. and Sunday.

For Sals: 3 room modern house Ut
ilities not connected. (SOO. Good 
terms. John I. Bradley, 218H N. 
Russell. MO 4-7331

New 2 bedroom house for sal*. In
quire 610 Pavla. MO 4-4358.

(650 EQUITY in 2-bedroom home 
Gueat room, central heat, refrigerat
ed air, carpeted, garage. 1128 Seneca
Lane. MO 9-9221,______________

For Sate: 3 room house. 1039 S. darn* 
ea. Price (17(0. (100 down, (40 mo. 
Duncan Insurance Agency. MO 
6-5767

3-BEDROOif, garage, fenced back 
yard, good condition. Buy equity,
assume loan. 704 Doucette.________

Large I bedroom brick with living 
room and dining room combination, 
carpeted. 2 baths. 2228 Charles. Cali 
for appointment. 9-9650.

2 bedroom house for sale. Xswly dCr- 
orated. Fruit tree*. Fenced MO 
4-2782.

Wish to sell equity in 3 bedroom 
mlly roo

at 1004 Crane Rd.
houa* and family room. Call 1-6521 
or

J. E. Rice Real-Estate
712 N. Somarvllla 
Phcvw MO 4-2301

NIc* large 2-bedroom. Carpeted, fenc
ed yard. N. Nelson. $10,000.

Large 2 bedroom, carpet*, attached 
garage. Dean Drive. (8,750.

S Bedroom and double garage on 
large corner lot. Wllltston. Good buy

Good 2-bedroom close in. N. Russell. 
Was 17.500. Now 66.500.

Good Buy: NIc* 2 bedroom. Carpet 
large garage, nice yard. Was 16850 
Now 88650.

(875 Down: New 6 bedroom centeral 
heat. Attached garage. Henery St.

FOR SALE or TRADE: On* of th*
- nicest homes north of Senior High 

School. Shown by appointment only.
(1500 down. NIc* 3 bedroom ana gar

age, N. Faulkner.
(1085 down, nice 3 bedroom, centeral 

heat, alr-conditlonad, fenced yard 
Neel Road.

Large 8 bedroom A 8 room apart
ment. E. Browning 87500.

Nice 3 bedroom, central hast, air- 
conditioned, carpet* and drapes, 
fenced yard. N. Bumner 12700 down

New 3 bedroom brick, attached gar
age, carpets. N. Faulkner 83604.00 
down.

New 3-bedroom and dan. central hast, 
built-in eleotric stove, attached 
double garage. 626,500.00. Will take 
older houa* on deal.

8600 down. 2 bedroom Roberta Street.
Good 2 bedroom. North F.vUkner 

87500.00

tment onl
Igh
aly.

2-BEDROOM 43-foot, 10 ft. wide traS  
er house with 4 lota for sals or rant.
MO 4-3250.__________________

PRIVATE yard for trailer bouse. 66
week. MO 4-2715,___________________

46-FT. 1957 Hicks trailer. 6 bedrooms. 
Will take houa* and lot for down 
payment. See H. W. Burnett. Im- 
perlal Barber Shop.

1956 Model 20-ft. house trailer. Also 
66 model 43-ft. house trailer. WIU 
sell at a bargain. Must sell befor* 
Tuesday. MO 4-7937. See *17 W. 
Buckler.

116 Auto Repair, Garages 116
C  a  MEAD USED CARS 

See D. L. Brown In our new gar
age for all automotive repairs.
213 E. Brown__________MO 4-4761

HUKILL A  »Ot. “ “
Bear Front End and Setvlo*

316 W. Foster Phope MG 4-6111
JENKINS GARA 

Used r'*rs 
1423 W Wilks

UB A MOTOR CO. 
and Salvage

HO 6-6176
If You Can't Step. Don't Start:

KILLIAN 'S MC 9-9841
Brake and Winch Servian

117 Bo<Jy  Shops 117
FORD'S BODY SHOP

CBur Pain tine •  Sody Worts
623 W Kingsnv'll, M0 4-4619
119 Ssrvics Stations 119

WASH AND GREASE #3.50 
PRITCHARD’# SKELLY SER. STA. 
301 W. Foster MO S-4S31

120 Automobilss For Sol# 120
JOB TAYLOR MOTOR CO.

1200 WWV,?kU.r  Tr* d*Phors MO 4-6923
r F T IW a I  m o t O A I

Home Of The. Bdeel Automobile 
716 W. Foster MO 6-6*4*
FOR SALE: 195S- For4 V-1 (4-Ton 

Pick-Up. Have rear bumper with 
hitch. Low mileage. Will take trad*. 
MO 4-7267. 2121 N. Banka.

l*OR 8ALE: 1949 Stu^ehaker. ftatilg 
Hand heater. Good work car. flit*  

MO Sea 605 S. Carr.
TEX SVAN ’8 BU IC rfCO ; 

Bulck . UMC . Opal - Simca 
1Y2 North Gray____________ MO 4-4*77

CULBERSQM CHEVROLET
210 W Foe-er ______ Phone 4 ««gg

Pursley Motor Co.
FOR 8ALE: 51 Ford 2-<ioor. Like new, 

guaranteed. See 506 Carr. MO 9-
9519;_________________

Clyde Jonas Motor Co.
Rambler
6-5106.

Dealer, t u  jj.

106S OMC RlfcKUF” 
P 'ttiju  Used Car Lot

Beautiful new Roman brick, 2 bed
rooms. extra large den and kitchen 
combination, wood burning flreplaca, 
elactric cook top. ovan, dlshwaiher, 
dlsposall. Intercom, ash wood panel
ling. 2 ceramic tils bathe, carpeted 
throughout, year .ound air condi
tioning, 105 fL lot with redwood 
fence. *24,700.

Large 5 bedroom home on Mary El
len, t%  baths, yeer round air con
ditioning, 2 bedroom* are extra 
large with wood paneling and either 
could be used as a den. separate 
dining room, 4 room* carpeted, 
garage apartment. Will consider 
small house In trad*.

3-Bedroom, 1% baths, living room 
carpeted, utility room, garage, ex
cellent condition. 610.200. 89200 loan 
commit merit.

2-Bedroom, pine panelled den Extra 
large living room, carpeted through
out. Excellent condition. Cloa* In 
location. (9200.

2-Bedroom on N. Carr with nearly 
condition. A bar-

2-ROOM modern furnlahed apartment. 
Bills paid, refrigeration. I l l  N. Pur-
v lance._______________________________

W ELL Furnlahed 3-room apartment, 
living room and bedroom carpeted, 
private tub bath, large walk-ln
closet, large electric box, air condi
tioned, private entrance, bills paid. 
114 E Klneamllt

NICELY Furnished newly decorated 
3-room houa*. 1318 E. Francis. MO

_4-J*Tt_______________________________
FOR RENT: 2-bedroom furnlahed ga- 

rag* apartment 675 month. Inquire 
31* N. Gray.

96 Uitfumislisd Apartments 96
UNFURNISHED apartment, good 

location, newly reflntehed. Adults 
only, no pete. Water and gaa paid 
Phon* MO 4-6713.

97 Furnished Houses 97
1 room furnished house. Refrigera

tion. Modern. Bill* paid. Inquire at 
Tome Place 841 K. Frederic 
large room furnlahed house. Lots 

of built- in*. Inquire 611 8. Somer
ville. Aaulta only. , ..

2 bedroom furnished bouse. Nice and 
clean. Plumbed for washer. Antenna. 
Garage and storage epace. C'ose-tn.
Open 4 to 9 p.m. 117 Buckler. __

Modern clean 2 room furnished houa*.
Fenced yard, t i l l  Frede r ic ___

2-REDROOM furnished houae. Chil
dren accepted. _M0_5-4192._______ __

fo r  Rent: large 2 room houa*. furn
ished. Bill* paid 836 a month. MO

_9-95l9. __________ _______
NICELY furnished 4-room bouse with 

automatic washer and air condi
tioner at *32 N. 7,lmm*ra. Call
MO 4-7629 __

furnfh»d houir MO 4-S53rT 
S and hath furnithM houa#.

2 mil** south on pavement. MO R-

r n p  jJ K - durtla aii compressor (296. 
H F Curtis air compressor (136.cj n r  t urtia a ir compressor |iaa. 

21-61 Fairbanks Mores gaa engine 
" " arge Hamlltor

’ Century elec- 
h. 1 Day 
oil Rant!

.,. ..n.
with clutch (05. la r te  Hamilton 

Cen 
(I eai 
nger 
r 21

1th pip* jaws 17______
miscellaneous tools and drill*. L. H

drill press 2475. 1 HP Century elec
tric motors 1-PH. 152.50 each. 1 Day- 
ton grinder 142.60 1 Ingersoll Rand 
90 |b. paving breaker (145. Rock 
Ialand Via* with pip* jaws (76. Also

Will do baby sitting In my home (1.26 | 
day or 25c hour. 616 N. Hobart MO i 
4-1596 >

Freeman. VI 1-1244, Skellrtown, Tex.

A U CTIO N  SALE
Tuttday Nit«s 7:30

Attend th* drawing. Nice line ef used 
furniture and epplianeet. tame new 
furniture.

W# Buy, W * tell 
On Consignment

The Auction Salt
Price Road MO 4-«40ftl

It Pays 
To Read 

The Pampa 
Daily News 
Classifieds

200 eq. ft., good cot
Sain at (3950. 

edroom on Yeager,_ . separate dining
room, H4 baths. 1 rooms carpeted, 
new siding, garage and storage 
room. 110,600 w ill consider trade.

1-Bedroom S. Nelson. Excellent con
dition. garage and fenced yard.

t (9600. Immediate poasesslon.
Member Inter-City Traders Inc. 
\Quantin William*, Realtor

11* Hughe* Bldg MO 4-1521
Helen Kelley. MO 4-71*6 

Velma Lewter, MO 9-9865 
_______Q W ID tarn*. MO 5-6034_______

C T hT m UNDV. Realtor
MO 4-17*1 105 N. Wynn*

O. E. T IN N M  REAL ESTATE
Cal] me for all your real estate needs
*18 North Frost MO 9-9611

Booth & Patrick Real Estate
MO 4-2931 __________ MO 4-2501

B. E. FERRcLL Agency
Phone MO 4-4111 A  MO 4-T56I

2881

DUftOHOtfJ 
Builder* Of Fin* HomesBull 

N. Wells MO 4-1150
2 BEDROOM, Lefors St., with 

good storm cellar, 70 ft. 
corner lot, priced to sell, 
good terms. Vacant now. 

John I. Bradley— MO 4-7331 
Cal. Dick Baylass— MO 4-8848 

2 1 « * N. Rusaall

HIGHLAND HOMES, Inc.
Pampj'i Leading 

Quality Home Builder 
C O M BS-W O RLEY BLDG.

PS M O  4-3442

_____________ N. Cuyler
J. C. DANIELS KOTOS CO

619 W Tyng__________  MO 4-3161
CASH PAID FOR CARS

MO 5-5746 Bob Ewing 1600 AlcocR
h ig h l a n d  m o t o r  e a  

W* Buy Sell and Trad* Uaad Can 
1614 M. Hobart MO (-2681

6lB§*f4  MOTOR CO. 
tala* STUDEBAKER Servlo* 
200 E. Brown _____________ MO 4-0410

124 Tiros. Accessorise 124
WANTED TO BUY: Good clean usad 

Tires. Must be recappable. H a l 
and Pinson. 70S W Foster. M9-
4-3521.______________________________

EDMUNDS water-cooled dual Intako 
manifold for Studebaker Champion. 
Half price. Gunter Auto 8alvag«. 
1237 S. Barnee.

M A E  X I V
Automotive 

AIR CONDITION (NO
Distributed bv 

H. R. THOMPSON 
PARTS AND SUPPLY

311 W Klngamill__________MO 4-4*46
Tailored Beat Cover* — Original

Upholstery Replacement* — Truck 
Seats Repaired and Rebuilt. 

SANDERS TRIM SHOP 
706 W Foster___________ MO 4-666B

REBUILT MOTORS 
Expert Installation

of guaranteed motor*, replace yours 
today. Completoly rebuilt to exacting 
specification*. New part* used In all 
vital spots. Prs-testM and 100Y ‘ ‘

Let Ward’s, Pampa * headquarters 
eed motors, replac

It to i 
t* use

_______ nd 100% right
when you get It. Modal* to fit all car*.

10% down and ho lanes in 
18 months

Montgomery Ward
217 N. Cuylor Fompo, Tax OS
12S Joots A Acvotaorio- 123

Sportsman's Stcro
613 W. Foster

Boats— Motors
Term*-Trad**-Boating Bqulpmaat

14-W. bowman boat and trailer w1t$ 
apar* tiro and tarp. Recently fiber-
glassed.____________________________

1954 .MODEL Johnson 23 H P out boa r4 
motor with tank and fuel Itn*. Ex
cellent condition *185 See 1311 
Hamilton. MO 4.7825. 

fil^TfiOARD l«H P  Rvlnrtid* motor. 
MO 4-2277 after 4 0# p.m.

I. 1  JAMESON. Root Estate
109 N. Faulkner MO 6-6612

L  V. Groce Rsol Estot*
186% E. Foe**. B.ok*r MO 2-660*
------- W ^ M -X A N ff lt¥ A L T ¥ ---------
716 W. Foeter. Ph. MO 4-M41 or 9-6504 
A. L. Patrlok, Associate MO 6-406A
HUGHES D IV IL6kM EN T CO.

Buy Your Home In North Crest

10$ Lots 105
—6#‘ lota. 1 corner I Inside In 64*0 
Mock Charles at. MO 1-6(1*. ■---- ESS Lamar School 

M Allowed
near

Move-Ins
JOHN I. BRADLEY

11 (H  N Russell MO 4-71*1
lOOGPbbt ~ w : -fTint  ̂TM ~m #“ htoSK
on Dogwood. MO 4-6716 or 6-9421

104 Busiiwss Froparty 104
Income property for es’e. Rooming 

Hetie* end bom*. 4 lota In flkelly- 
town. VI 6-2296.

NEW HOMES 
FOR SALE

IN
COUNTRY CLUB 

HEIGHTS

F.H.A.
CONVENTIONAL 

Gl A TRADES
WHITE HOUSE

LUMBER CO.
101 S. Ballard MO 4-3291

\
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TVI«‘v isio n
M ONDAY

KUNU-TV
Channel i

:00 Today 
:05 Daily Word 
:00 Dough-Re-Mi 
:30 Treasure Hunt 
:00 The Price is Right 
.30 Truth Or Consequence*
:00 Tic Tac Dougrn 
:30 It Could Be You 
:00 News
:10 Artistry On Ivory 
:?0 New Ideas 
:30 Weather 
:40 Artistry On Ivory 
:50 News
:00 Bingo at Home 
:00 Matinee Theatre 
•00 Queen For A Day 
:45 Modern Romances 
:00 remedy Time 
:30 Hollywood Theater 
:4S NBC News 
.00 Local News 
:15 Sports 
:20 Weather 
:30 The Price is Right 
:00 Restless Gun 
:30 Welle Fargo 
:00 Twenty One 
:30 Silent Service 
:30 Highway Patrol 
:00 News 
:20 Weathe- 
:30 Jack Paar 
:00 Sign Off

KFDA-TV 
Channel 10

It Happened Last Night 
Captain Kangaroo 
C B S * ’ e w i 
Garry Moore 
How Do You Rato 
Arthur Godfrey 
Dotto
Love of Life 
Search for Tomorrow 
Theatre Ten 
As the World Turns 
Beat the Clock 
House Party 
Big Payoff 
The Verdict is Yours 
Brighter Day 
Secret Storm 
The Edge of Night 
Bugs Bunny 
Popeye, Little Rascals 
Doug Edwards 
News, Bill Johns 
World of Sports 
Weather Today 
Robin Hood

\
buy the mf C

B L O C K S
buy the

* J* |B A 6 ...
let mss f «'M it BEST!

Pampa Ice Co.
417 W. Foster Dial MO 4-7431

Easy Way To Kill 
Roaches And Ants
Scientists recommend that yon 
control roaches and ants the 
modern way—with Johnston's 
No-Roach. Brushed Just where 
you want It (table legs, cabi
nets, sills, asphalt tile, etc.) The 
colorless coating kills these 
pests. It’ s effective for months, 
sanitary, and easy to use, 8-os. 
88c; pint $1.88. At Furr’ Food, 
Buddies, Ideal, Fites, Cretney’s, 
Hi land Pharmacy and your 
local food or drug store.

W
'/we television repairman are 
technicians with years of •pecial- 
ired training and our ehos Is well 
equipped with the latest electronic 
equipment. Yeu can rely always 
so IIS h r  prompt dependable aery, 
lea

Pompo'i Only 
Authorized G ! 

and RCA Victor Deolor

KM W. Foster Dial MO I-SS11

Program s
’ :00 Burns & Allen 
’ :30 Talent Scouts 
l:00 Danny Thomas Show 
l:30 December Bride 
i :oo Decoy
i ;30 Harbor Command 
i :00 Newa. BUI Jonns 
i :15 Weather, Dick Bay 
i ;25 Sports Cast 
:S0 Command Performance

KVII-TV

Channel 7

:00 Meet the Prof.
:30 Topper
:00 Friendly Freddy
:00 Superman
i :30 Mickey Mouse Club
; :00 Local News
:15 Weather
:22 Sports
:30 77th Bengal Lancers 
:00 Science Fiction Theater 
:30 Bold Journey 
:00 Martin Kane 
:30 Mr. District Attorney 
:00 Errol Flynn Theatre 
:30 I Led 3 Lives 
:00 Cinema Seven 
:30 Sign Oft

TU ESD A Y
KGNC-TV 

Channel 4

r :00 Today 
l:S5 Dally Word 
1:00 Dough-Re-Mi 
I ;30 Treasure Hunt 
1:00 The Price Is Right 
1:30 Truth Or Consequences 
1:00 Tic Tac Dough 
L:30 It Could Be You 
1:00 News
1:10 Artistry on Ivory 
!:20 New Ideas 
1:30 Weather 
!:40 Artistry On Ivory 
!:50 News 
:00 Bingo At Home 

1:00 Matinee Theatre 
1:00 Queen For A Day 
1:45 Modern Romances 
l :00 Hollywood Theater 
i:45 NBC News 
1:00 Local Newa 
1:15 Sports 
1:20 Weather 
i:30 Casey Jones 
’ :00 The Investigator 
1:00 Adventures of McGraw 
1:30 Bob Cummings Show 
) :0O The Californians 
i:30 Sheriff of Cochise 
i:00 News 
i:I0 Weather 
1:30 Jack Parr Show 
1:00 Sign Off

KFD ATV  

Channel 18
It Happened Last Night
Captain Kangaroo
CBS News
Garry Moors
Arthur Godfrey
How Do You Rate
Dotto
Love of Life 
Search for Tomorrow 
Theatre Ten 
CBS News
As TTie World Turns 
Beat the Clock 
House Party 
Big Payoff 
Verdict is Your* 
Brighter Day 
Secret Storm 
The Edge of Night 
Bugs Bunny 
Popeye
Doug Edwarde 
News, Bill Johns 
World of Sports 
Weather Today 
Name That Tune 
Mr. Adams *  Eve 
Adorn Playhouse 
To Tell the Truth 
Red Skelton 
384,000 Question 
Outlaw
News, Bill Johns 
Weather, Dick Bay 
Sports Cast
Command Performance

KVII-TV 

Oiannel 7
Weat Texas State College 
Topper
Friendly Freddy 
Sir Lancelot 
Mickey Mouse Club

SEAT COVER 
HEADQUARTERS

BENDIX
A u t o m a t ic
Laundry
812 W. Kingsmill

Coin Operated
9-lb. Wash 15c
Dry 2 wash loads 20c

Open 24 hours 7 Days weekly

PUT YOUR MATRESS 
RENOVATING IN 
CAREFUL HANDS

•  Largest Stocb 
In Panhandle

•  Factory to- 
You Price*

C Guaranteed Fit

HALL & PINSON
TIRE CO.

MS W. Faster Pfc. MO 4 8831

1

ACME
MATTRESS CO.

817 W. Fester Pampa
PHONE MO 4 8811

Must Stopper Windows

■

M n p  rm
m : ■■ • v V ' '

■ " .. W i

rr*7”11 i -

Harold Smith holds one of the famous Dust Stoppers 
manufactured by Plains Aluminum, Industries, Pan
handle. Have a clean home with Dust Stoppers, the 
oldest storm windows in the area.

Plains Aluminum. 
Storm Windows 
Halt Dust and Cold

On The
Business 
Scene
I By United Preen International
Short interest on the New York 

Stock Exchange rose to a new j 
high since the exchange started1 
keeping records in May, 1931. The 
lateat short position of B.795,105 
shares for June 13 compared with j 
5,472,027 a month earlier.

. . . .

:>■ *
U.S, Steel Corp. announced it ! 

plans to raise 300 million dollars 
through an offering of sinking 
fund debentures in mid-July. The 
company said the transaction 
“ woul<l rank among the largest 
debenture offerings ever made by 
an Industrial company.”

The New York lead price was 
raised 'i-cent a pound to l l l j  j 
cents reflecting reports in trade 
circles that the government is 
considering some sort of stockpile 
plan for lead and zinc. Two weeks 
ago lead had been cut 4 -cent to 
an eight-year low of 11 cents a 
pound.

Justice Department officials 
said they have no intention of 
backing down on demands that 
Du Pont Co. get rid of its 63 mil
lion General Motors c o m m o n  
shares. Last month Du Pont pro
posed that voting rights to the 
GM shares be vested with Du 
Pont’s stockholders with the com
pany retaining ownership of the 
stock.

SHE LOVES HER NO-ROACH
Cockroaches are multiplying like bunnies but this housewife is one up on them. 
There’s enough malatfiion in this bottle of No-Roach to kill roaches by the thou* 
sands. In Pampa No-Roach is available at Furr Food, Ideal Food Stores, Fite’s Cret- 
ney Drug and other food and drug stores.

C_J

Roach Kills Roaches, 
An ts And Other Crawlers

Harold Smith brought the first 
aluminum storm window to Texas 
in 1948. At this time storm win
dows were unheard of in this paj-t 
of the country. Now 12 years lat
er in 1958 there are still thousands 
of people who are putting up with 
sweating windows, wasted fuels in 
the wintertime and needless house
cleaning after sand storms, when, 
the answer is so simple. Dusl 
stoppers.

Smith set up the first plant in 
the Texas Panhandle, which is 
better known as Plains Alum inure. 
Industries, to completely manufac
ture a full line of storm windows.

Smith served as an apprentice in 
the weatherstrip business 27 yearn 
ago in Detroit. Mich., and hail 
spent his life working with win
dows. Since that time he ha* 
worked on just about every kind 
of window that has been made. 
And from the Ideas gained over 
this long period of Ume, the idea 
of the Dust Stopper window wai 
developed.

Dust proofing 1* accomplished by 
the style and type of weatherstrip 
which has made the Duat Stoppe
rs mous today. He uses a combi
nation of wood pile, special weath
erstrip felts and naugutuck plas
tics, a new material designed for 
both extreme cold and heat. E ve r ' 
part of this window was designed 
to do a special Job and it does it.

Hall was taken Into consideration 
with the Dust Stoppers with the 
result that four lines of the win
dow are designed to go under thn 
screen.

The new Hollywood line featui- 
es a half screen.

Plains Aluminum Industries ala> 
builds the moat complete line of 
100 per cent dust proof storm doors.

All doors are custom built and 
with features never before found
in a door.

If you are interested in bring
ing your home up to the standards 
desired, as far as your windows 
and doors are concerned, Call 
Harold Smith collect at Panhandle 
2621 or write to Plains Aluminum 
Industries, Box 38, Panhandle, Tex
as-

Argument Growing 
Adams Must Go

By LYLE  C. WII.SON 
United Press International

WASHINGTON (U P Il — There 
are numbers and a heavy weight

the

•  Ja"*by
On Bridge

By OSWAIJ) JACOBY 
Written for NF.A Sendee

When declarer, at a suit con
tract, has a certain number of 
losing tricks and la also faced by 
the prospect of the defense get
ting In a ruff against him he 
should endeavor to fix things so 
that the ruff, it If does come, will 
take away one of his losing tricks, 
not one of hLs winning tricks.

Local News 
Weather 
Sports 
Sugar!oot 
Wyatt Earp 
Broken Arrow 
Pantomime Quia 
Badge 714 
Crossroads 
Cinema Seven 
Sign Off

NORTH I*
A  A 84
¥  Q 7 5 J 
e  A 53 
* K 4 3

WEKT CAST
a  q  101 a  J9S2
¥  A ¥  942
♦ Q72 ♦  J 10184
A  Q J 108 8 2 ♦  •

SOUTH <D1
A K 78  
¥  K  J 1088
♦  K4
*  A 75

Mo one wlnerebte
•testa Wret Nertk Be«4
1 ¥ 2 *  J ¥  P»«*
4 ¥ Pass Pas* P »“

Opening lead— 6  Q
____ — -------------------

The principle la clearly cov
ered by today's hand which is 
also taken from Watson on the 
play of the hand.

South is In a heart game and 
has one spade loser, one club 
loser and one trump loser. He is 
also faced by the prospect of a 
club ruff since West almoet surely 
has six clubs for his overcall.

COM PLETE
)  Automotive Ssrvics 
) Brake Service 
| Front End Service 

The Newest “ Bear”  
Front End Equipment

HUKILL and SON
“ Tune-up Headquarters 

For Pampa”
SIS W. Foster PH. MO 4-8111

Bacon molds apply heat only 
where needed for curing. . .

Your Inspection Invited

Central fire Works
818 E- Frederic MO 4-8781

CONTRACTING 
MAINTENANCE 

REPAIRING

of argument in support of 
1 belief that Presidential Assistant 
Sherman Adams must go.

The editorial consensus seems 
to be against him. Congressional 
Republicans who must confront 
the voters this year are urging 
in growing numbers that Adams 
quit. The' complaint of Republi
can candidates that Adams would 
be a defeating handicap in this 
year's general election must lay 
a heavy burden on a New Eng
land politician’s conscience.

Whether Adams goes or stays, 
however, will be by decision of 
President Eisenhower and. on the 
record of precedent, it la fairly 
obvious that at least one more 
strike must be called on Adams 
before his boss waives on him.

Time* Change .
Agriculture Secretary Ezra 

Taft Benson has been under hot
ter fire—and longer—than any to 
which Adams has been subjected. 
The circumstances have been 
wholly different, but the demand 
(or Benson s ouster was louder, 
came from more Republicans 
and, moreover, was angrier than 
the present demand that Adams 
8°

Time* change, as, for example, 
at last week's Republican school 
of politics convened by the na
tional committee for the instruc
tion of party chairmen from all 
the states.

Benson was present at the 
cocktail party at which the chair
men were to meet the Cabinet 
and members of the White House 
staff. Chairmen crowded around 
to meet him. When a local politi
co suggested to one of the visi
tors—the Republican chairman of 
a dairy state—that he be photo
graphed with Benson, the pair 
moved into the crowd around 
Benson, accompanied by one of 
the photographers there for such

South makes his contract by 
! making sure that when, and if, 
! East does ruff a club It will be 
| a losing club, not a winning one.

8outh Just wins the first club 
in dummy and leads a trump. 
West is In with the ace and leads 
a second club. South follows In 
dummy and now if East ruffs, 
South simply plays low club 
from his own hand and East will 
have ruffed South's losing club 
trick.

Watson's book does not cover 
bidding and many pairs would 
arrive at three no-trump with the 
Nortn-South cards. In that case, 
four odd would be a laydown and 
there would be no story.

purposes.
As the three approached the 

group around Benson another of 
the chairmen stopped them with 
this remark:

“ If you want your picture with 
the secretary you will have to get 
In line.”

Beet Of Bunch f
As recently as a year ago It 

probably would have been difficult 
to persuade most of those chair
men even to be seen talking with 
Benson, and impossible to obtain 
a posed picture.

A Republican veteran of the 
campelgn wars witnessed the pic
ture Incident and remarked:

“ TTiat Benson will wind up be
ing the best politician of the 
bunch.”

This friendly Judgment was 
based very largely on the tact 
that Benson waa one of only 
two Cabinet member* who showed 
up for the party at which the 
Cabinet waa to meet the chair
men. The other was Secretary of 
Interior Fred A. Seaton, a pretty 
good politician, himself. Moat at

the Cabinet attended the much 
swankier reception for Philippines 
President Garcia, t

Benson frankly informed the 
Philippines Embassy that It was 
most important for him to be 
with the atate chairmen. He 
could greet President Garcia only 
briefly. That anecdote will circu
late widely at the grass roots and 
It will boost Benson's stock.

Adams’ problem Is quita differ
ent. An unexplored area of tha 
Adams ra*e is how desperataly 
Esenhower actually needs him. 
The President's own explanation 
waa that Adams had a part, 
large or small, in every official 
presidential act and f u n e 11 o n. 
That almoet makes tha two men 
Interdependent.

Tills interdependence could be 
so great, of course, that U Ad
ams were forced out, Elsenhow
er's will to remain In office would 
be broken. And Ike. too, might 
step down.

PHILADELPHIA (U P Il — The 
San Francisco Giants Saturday 
announced the recall of outftalder 
Willie Kirkland from their Phoenix 
farm club in the Pacific Coast 
League and the purchase of out
fielder Leon Wagner from the 
tame club.

On The Record
HIGHLAND GENERAL 
HOSPITAL NOTES

SATURDAY
Admissions

Mrs. Alberta O'Neill, Borger 
Miss Henri Sharp, 1228 Duncan 
Mrs. Maggie Bromlow. 938 E. 

Murphy
Rpbert T. Eastman, Hereford 
Lonnie Johnson, Pampa 
Joyce Betchan. 1050 E. Murphy 
Glenn Hughes. Canadian 
Clarence Henry McPherson, Ca

nadian
Dismissals

Mrs Della Tucker, 517 N Chris
ty

J. R. Bryant, Nowark, Calif. 
Rev. David Mills, 1180 Varnon 

Dr.
John B. O'Keefe, White Deer 
Mrs. Dorothy Mtxon, Mobeeti# 
Linda Tillery, 312 ST Warren 
Mrs. Boneta Wllltefna Pampa 
Hearld Adamson, Gilliapie

, Mrs. Wanda Byant, White Deer 
Mr*. Marilyn Delver, Lefors 
Cleon Shelton. 702 N. Christy 
Mrs. Vera Swindell, Memphis 
Mrs. Wanda Morris, 5154 N. 

Russell
Jim Greene, Pampa 
Karl k J. V. Parka, 518 E. 

Browning
Mrs. Leona Meera, 518 N. Som

erville

John Hunt. Clarendon 
Mr* Pauline Vaughn. 2101 Chris

tine
Patti Fox, Phillips 
Mrs. Ann Bridan, 1338 Duncan 
Jim Watson. 711 N. Banka 
Mrs Grace Evan*. Panhandle 
Patricia Jackaon. Lefor*
Mrs. Jessye Gault. Ktngsmtll 
Mrs. Bobble Davla, 1158 Varnon 

Drive
Harilee Whitehead. Pampa 

SUNDAY 
Admissions

Mrs. Shirley Willeon, 2104 Cof
fee

Mrs. Millie Merchant. 108'* N. 
Starkweather

Elbert R. Auldridge. Lefors 
Mrs. Nellie Pearl Williams. 1005 

N. Somerville
Mr*. Lillian Nance, 944 E. Ma

lone
R. T. Sanders, Pampa 
J. E. Laman, Borger 
Mrs. Viola Scott. 427 N. Zim

mer*
Mrs. Etta Oliver, 1808 N. Stark

weather
Mrs. Alta Rider, Lefors 
Mr*. Thelma Lutes, 201 E. Nlckl 
Mrs. Beulah Pierce, Canadian 
Allen McAvoy, Canadian 
Mrs. Peggy Louvier, 812 Lowry 
Mrs. Joan Hardy, Pampa 
Gall Everson, Pampa 
Mrs. Lillian Jordan. 713 N. 

West e

Roaches Multiply Rapidly 
Mrs. Cockroach could easily 

steal Mrs. Rabbit's thunder — ahe 
has hundreds, sometimes over a 
thousand, off-spring In her life* 
time. With a growing resistanca 
to ordinary poisons, cockroaches 
may break all population records 
this year.

Now even resistant-variety roach
es. along with other insect pests, 
can be killed easily — before they 
take over — with new. scientific 
Johnston's brush-on No-Roach.

No • Roach ta a quick - drying, 
Invisible and odorless coating eas
ily applied with a brush at thrf' 
source of trouble areas. T h o u g h  
you can't «ee It, It continues to 
work for months, killing pasta on 
contact, I

Reelatant-Type Roaches 
Some roaches have built up re

sistance to ordinary insecticides, 
but not to No-Roarh, which con
tains malathion. Simply brusti No- 
Roach on cupboard wall, b a i t -  
boards, cracks, or wherever roach
es may appear.

Aata, Other Crawling Bugs 
Anti will not cross No-Roach 

barriers. Brush It across window
sills, doorallls or other points of 
entry. Rout ante by pouring a 
few drops Into any hilla.

Kale and Enay ,
Johnston's No-Roach It a color

less quick-drying tnasctlrlde that 
stays Just wher* you apply It, 
therefore. It can not contaminate 
food,and dishes nor create harm* 
ful “ fall out”  vapors as s p r a y s  
and powders may. No-Roach 
brushes on in a wink — no need 
to move dishes or food supplies — 
and remains effective for months.

8 o*. 89 cents; pint 8189 
Available at Furr Foods. Bud

dies. Ideal's, Fites, C r e t n a y ' s, 
Clyde's, Perkin's, and your local 
food or drug store.

Ask also for Johnston's HADA- 
BUG the new aerosol that la dead
ly to mosquitoes and files, y s t  
safe to breathe. Lets you sleep the 
whole night through — without 
peekv mosquitoes.

Charles Werley, Skellytown 
Dismissal*

Tommy Powell, White Deer 
L. B. Hale, Pampa 
Mr* Ines Hubbard, 904 Twiford , 
C. 8. Clendennen, Lefora 
Mrs. Lois Rlemer, Alanraed 
Mr*. Dixie Wilson, Borger 
Mrs. Bee Holmes, Borger ,
Leon Hays, Allison 
Mrs. Agnaa Manning. 1418 If. 

Russell
Mrs. Alma Fennell, Borger 
Clarence Henry McPherson, Ca

nadian
CONGRATUIATIONg 

Mr. and Mrs Douglas Wilson 
Williams, 1008 N Somerville, are 
the parent* of s girl bom Sunday 
at 3:58 a.m. weighing 8 lb. 54 01.

Mr. and Mrs. Jimmy Nance, 
948 E. Malone, are the parent* of 
a boy bom Sunday at 7 a m. weigh
ing 8 lb. 2 oz.

Mr. and Mrs. Larry Doyle Rider,* 
Lefora, are the parents of a girl 
weighing 6 lb. 8 oz. bom Sunday 
at 3:10 p.m.

APPLIANCE REPAIR

OUR BUSINESS WAS 

BUILT ON SERVICE. 

WE RUN IT THAT WAY. 

Pampa s Oldest—aince 1827

USED A U TO  PA RTS-A LL CARS
We Buy Wracked Cars -  Call Us First

PAMPA GARAGE b  SALVAG E
511 H U FF  RD. Phone MO 5-5831

119 W. Foster MO 4-8211

We'll Take Those Car Worries 
Oft Your Mind . . . Drive In!

For your complete peace 
of mind, let ut make no- 
cesiory repairs RIGHT?
A check up in time will 
kaap your driving on •he 
•of# tido.

Culberson Chevrolet, me.
212 N. Ballard Phone MO 4-466e

“Our Aim Is to Help You”

H. W. WATERS INSURANCE AGENCY
GENERAL INSURANCE

117 E. Kingsmill Phone MO 4-4081
Pampa, Texas

Double SftH 
Green StotnAs 

On All 
Prescriptions

Our Only Quality Standard
In Oiling yonr doctor’s prescriptions, we 
see only the freshest, finest phertnaceati- 
eals„ compounded with professional pro- 
ctsloo, checked and double-checked for ae
on racy.
FREE D ELIVERY Dial M O 5-5788

BEST OF ALL
Yonr 8AR Green Stamp Store

B & B PHARMACY ■ALLARD AT 
BROWNING

Buy A Remington 
PORTABLE

TYPEW RITER
Small down pint. $ ^ 5 0  
O NLY ..............  Mo.

C R O U C H
OFFICE EQUIPMENT

718 W. Foster Dial MO 4 8771

A NEAT TREAT 
On All Occasions

PAK-ABURGER
NO. 1

Oh. (NO 4-2846 
1404 N. Hobart

N*. •
•10 S. Hebert 
Oh. MO »-M14

Phone in Your O rd e rs  
And It W ill Be 

Waiting for You!

Plains Aluminum Dust Stoppers
W e  Build all types of custom built and Special 
doors and windows for Commercial and Resi

dential use.
Our Business is Duit Proofing 

Let Us Show You How To Live in Comfort 
For Free Estimate, Call or Write

PLAINS ALUMINUM INDUSTRIES
General Office A Factory

Phone collect 2*11 nr 87SI Roz 8* Panhandle, Texas
The Storm Window That Does What other* Attempt To Del

d


